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Executive rescinds 
referendum motioni!

ihburn

- Earl tells councillors to lie

k r
chances of receiving money are 
nil, he said. The second would be 
to hold a fund-raising drive down
town. Berube said there would be 
a problem with this as the univer
sity might be holding one too.

The union could approach the 
alumnae, he said, but their main 
concerns arle scholarships and bur
saries.

The fourth option, said Berube is 
to ask the university to take 
control. This is an attractive prop
osition, he said, but is not in the 
students' best interersts.

Lastly, the student union fees 
could be increased. Berube said 
this was the best idea as he feels 
students should retain control of 
the building.

Berube mentioned that the 
mortgage rate on the building is 
the prime rate plus one-half and 
present mortgage rates are 14 to 
14 1/2 per cent.

Berube said he is not prepared 
to negotiate for university control 
and ' would resign if he were 
placed in that position.

Thorbourne said the university 
gaining control would mean that 
students are "giving up and pass
ing the buck." He sold the union 
has digressed from what it is 
supposed to be; it must show 
responsibility for its members.

After the mortgage has been 
paid off, Thorbourne said the 
extra money could be used by the 
SRC for such projects as dental 
care programs, the establishment 
of a student ombudsman, day care 
centres for married students, craft 
fairs and quality entertainments 
and events for students.

Representative-at-large Kath
leen Gail Owen asked it if would 
be possible to lower fees after the 
mortgage is paid. Thorbourne re
plied that this would be up to 
future councils.

"We should remember we are a 
community within a community,"

the motion. No one will know who 
voted yes and councillors can 
disavow it until they are "blue in 
the face," he said.

It was then decided by council to 
change the motion according to 
Lawrence's suggestion.

SRC President Perry Thorbourne 
said this is the first time a fee 
increase has gone to a referen
dum.
Thorbourne said the mortgage 

could be paid of by October 1980 
if the increase goes through, 
otherwise it will take three to 
four more years.

Thorbourne said if union fees 
had been indexed to the cost of 
living, they would now be around 
$67.

This proposal has been made, he 
said, because of the poor condi
tion of the building and because 
what the union used to have, in 
terms of space for activities and 
providing services for students is 
dwindling. He said it was not 
because of the Goldberg and 
Stacey reports, which council has 
decided to ignore in regards to 
this issue.

Steve Berube, chairman of the 
board of directors of the SUB, said 
h® and SUB director Cindy Stacey 
had received permission from 
the board to begin negotiations 
for UNB to take over financial 
control of the building. Minor 
renovations for the building 
should take place every five 
years, said Berube at a cost of 
$100,000. The SUB has never had 
any of these renovations, he said, 
except for new carpets which had 
been provided by an Alterations 
and Renovations Grant from the 
Mariitme Provinces Higher Educa
tion Commission.

Berube said there are five op
tions regarding the SUB. The first 
is to go to the Beaverbrook 
Foundation after the Aitken 
Centre has been paid off but the

By SUSAN REID 
Staff Writer k I

The SRC passed a motion Mon
day night approving the holding 
of a referendum to determine If 
student fees should be raised $15. 
On Wednesday morning, the 
Brunswickan received a press re
lease from the executive com
mittee of the student union stat
ing that is recommending to coun
cil that this motion be rescinded.

The executive had reached this 
decision, the release said because 
"after the vote was taken many of 
the council members stated they 
were in opposition to any fee 
increase. In view of the negative 
feelings of these members...the 
Executive Committee feels it is 
not appropriate to go to referen
dum without the support of the 
council."

At Monday's meeting, the fol
lowing members of council 
wanted It on record that while 
they had voted for the holding of 
a referendum, this did not mean 
they were in favor of It: Graduate 
Student Rep Don Andrew: David 
Lawrence and Kent Guptill, en
gineering reps; Lynn Fraser and 
Bryce Bowman, arts reps; and 
Rep-At-Lorge Kathleen Gall 
Owens.

Results were to have been 
determined by a simple majority 
of 50 per cent plus one vote.

In the course of the debate over 
the motion, engineering rep David 
Lawrence had suggested the mo
tion be changed to read that 
council gives approval for the 
question of fee increase to go to a 
referendum not for approval of 
the issue itself.

SRC Vice-President Chris Earl 
replied that if councillors did not 
agree with the issue but wanted 
to give the students a chance to 
vote on It, they should vote yes to
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Chris Earl
said Thorbourne, "We should 
interact with the city of Frederic
ton."

Bryce Bowman, arts rep, said if 
the university gains control of the 
building, they will increase tui
tion and then allot money to the 
SUB so students would have to pay 
more anyway.

He said the organization of the 
building "leaves a lot to be 
desired" and in the future the 
proposed $60 student fee should 
be used to revamp the whole 
student program.

Engineering rep Lawrence 
raised the question of whether 
the proposed programs would be 
long in coming because of the 
need for renovations. Berube 
answered that the union can't get 
into renovations because of its 
present debt.

Don Andrew, graduate student 
rep, seconded by Owens, motion
ed that the chair make know the 
contents of the proposed referen
dum before the motion was voted 
on. Chairman David Kay ruled that 
the present motion was In order. 
It was then passed, with only 
science rep Mike Hughson voting 
against it.
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Robert Macmillan elected Brunswickan editorOPA
By GORDON LOANE 

Third-year business' student 
Robert Macmillan has been elec
ted editor-in-chief of the Bruns
wickan. He defeated one other 
staff member for the position at 
the annual election Wednesday 
night. He replaces Kathryn Wake-

——

ling whose term expires before the are planned for next 
final issue of the Brunswickan this millan said, 
year.

year, Mac- quality and content and try to 
come up with improvements m

.. ... ( „ t . 1, plan to P|ace a hi«her our total design and layout," he
New editors for all staff de- emphasis on campus news and said

concentrate on issues that stu
dents are really concerned about. Macmillan, a Toronto native 
I also plan to evaluate several has been a Brunswickan staff 
areas of our paper including our member for the past three years

0
0

partments will be appointed 
quickly, he said, in fact by 
Monday if all goes well

Several changes in the paper
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EDITOR IN CHIEF 
Kathryn WakelingFOR SALE FIRST PREGNANT MAN-see the MAY 1 st-SEPT. lst-fully furnished 3 

incredibly funny Rabbit Test. Starr- bedroom apt. on Graham Ave. 
ing Billy Crystal and Joan Prather. Two minute walk from campus. 
Weds. March 19 at 7 & 9 p.m. in One minute to bustop. Rent nego- 
Tilley 102.

GOING TO HALIFAX? Looking for 
a drive to and from Halifax for 2 or 
3 people the weekend of March 
21st. Will share gas expenses. Call 
455-7566 after 5.

MANAGING EDITOR 
Mike MacKinnon

LADIES SIZE 8 Nike Tennis Shoes. 
Going for $30. Phone 472-2849

liable. Phone 455-2836.
NEWS EDITOR 

Joey Kilfoil
74 AUSTIN MARINA-only 20,000 
miles. Good condition. Rhone 453 
4921 ask for Dave Boorse.

LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND SILVER CHAIN in MocKen- 
zie House on Friday, March 7. 
Contact Brian Rm. 10, 453-4927.

TO RENT A 4 BEDROOM HOUSE* TOWN- 
house apt. etc. within walking 
distance of campus for next Sept. 
Please call Sue in Rm. 241 at 
455-9133.

SPORTS EDITOR 
Mark Estill

3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW to sublet 
May through Aug. with option to 

speaker, 45 watts, rms. Excellent take over lease. Heated and 
condition. Call Peter at 455-1177. lighted. Rent negoatiable. 707 LOST ONE PAIR SHEEPSKIN mit-

Beaverbrook St. right next to Head ,ens whi,e with Indian beading.
71 METEOR -Owner leaving city, Hall. Phone 454-4327. They are hand made and of great
must sell. Fair condition. Wanted FAMILY OF TWO PLEASANT EL- sentimental value to me. Reward
$500. Negotiable. Call 454-7251

PEAVEY BASS AMPLIFIER !-15"

PHOTO EDITOR 
Anne Kilfoil

ALL SILVER AND COLLECTORS 
COINS including foreign, Korean 
and WW II issues, especially safe 
conduct passes, merchant script, 
tokens, wooden nickels, Buying 
used 17 cent Canadian provincial 
flag stamps, at 5 cents each. As 
they are still being used for 
postage, start saving. Clip this add 
for future reference Phone 454- 
1294 between 5-10 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Pam Saundersderly ladies looking for student, lor return. Contact Kathy Rm. 103, 

preferably nursing student, to Lady Dunn.
IMPALA-BLUE. Excellent reside with same. Free room and LOST BROWN LEATHER BOMBER

board in exhange for minimal . 'VP0 iocket- Af ,he Arms FridaV 
assistance with evening care. Own March 7. Please phone 454-3130

$25 reward offerd, no questions 
asked.

Through 
dent Thor 
and CHSR 
the one- 
James Do 
nominee, 
one-half 
the meet 
elected 
assistant 
the SRC <

FEATURES EDITOR 
Kim Matthews

1974
condition. Must sell to graduate. 
Phone 455-1696.

OFFSET EDITOR 
Kevin Backsroom in a large spacious comfor- 

COMPLETE STEREO'Sony receiver, stable home;free time easily ar- 
techniques turntable, Akai cosset ranged if desired. On the bus 
tape deck, ADC equilizer, Realistic route. Wanted by March 20th. Day 
speakers, excellent shape. Esti- time is your own, will not interfere 
mated value, $1200, will sell for

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Bob Macmillan

WANTED
ROOMATE WANTED TO SHARE a 4
bedroom apt. in a house on 
George St. (near Murray House), 
Available the middle of May.

WANTED 
HOCKEY PLAYERS (using the ring) 
for the fifth annual Universitie de 
Sainte Anne floor hockey tourna
ment March 21,22, 23 in Church 
Point, N.S. For further details read 
sports section.

INTERESTED FLOORwith school job etc. For more info 
phone 472-6443.
TWO BEDROOM APT to sublet-May Parking space, washing machine, 
to Sept. Competely furnished. Rent and furnished. Rent. $95 month. 
Right behind campus bank. 677 Call 455-1752.
Windsor St. Apt. 2. Drop by after 5.

ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Gordon Loane 

ASSISTANT ADVERTISING 
MANAGER 

Ross A. Libbey

$800. Phone 455-1696.

Thorboi 
start of 
tions of tl 
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the press 
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about ho 
drinking 
should bi 
Downey s 
age to be 
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Downey 
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wishes o( 
and/or m 
when th<

74 REBUILT VOLKSWAGON motor 
and new auto parts. Asking only 
$650. Has less than 1500 miles 
broken in. For more info phone 
after 5 357-51 15.

RHYTHM GUITARSTAND TROM 
bonist to fill positions with the 
Thomists. If interested please con
tact Harry W. Rigby at 455-3337

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Patsy Hale 

Rupert Hoefenmayer
APT TO SUBLET- May to Sept. 2 
bedrooms, fully furnished, across 
from Campus bank. Apply 677 
Windsor St. Apt 2 after 5.

Con'ton p. 17
XKMOVIES XK XK TYPESETTER 

Sheenagh Murphy 

STAFF THIS ISSUE
KEDDY’S MOTOR INN 11DOUBLE FEATURE Sunday March 

16, Billy Jack a classic of the 70‘s. 
7 p.m. starring Alan Bates. King of 
Hearts trip with insanily-a cult film 
which has been drawing crowds 
for years. 9 p.m. Tilley Hall Aud.

TO SUBLET-2 BEDROOM Apt on 
Connaught Street. Available May 
1st with option to stay. Rent 
negotiable. Phone 455-1956. PEDDLER’S PUD Doug Varty 

J. David Miller 
. Vaughn Fulford 
Carol Ann Foley 

Dwayne McLaughlin 
Jean Louis Tremblay 

Judy Kavanagh 
John Hamilton 
Peter Archibald 

Susan Reed 
Dean Guest 
Bill Yarnell 

Cindy Cameron 
Nancy Reid 
Anna Sundin 

Tracy Selby-Rickords 
Jim Haley

Andre De-Careless#Dicaire 

John Lockett 
Bev Bennett 

Louis Harvey 
Peter Larose

THE BRUNSWICKAN - in its 
1 14th year of publication is 
Canadas oldest official stu
dent publication. THE BRUN
SWICKAN is published wee
kly by the UNB Student 
Union(lnc(. THE BRUNSWIC
KAN office is located in 
Room 35, Student Union 
Bulding, College Hill, Freder
icton, New Brunswick. Print
ed at Henley Publishing in 
Woodstock. Subscriptions: 
$7.50 per year. Postage paid 
in cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. National 
and local advertising rates 
available at 453-4983. THE 
BRUNSWICKAN for legal pu
rposes will not print any 
letter to the editor if they 
are not properly signed. THE 
BRUNSWICKAN will, how
ever withhold any names 
Upon request.
Opinions expressed in this 
newspaper are not necess
arily those of the Student s 
Representative Council, or 

I theAdministralion of the Un-

RESEARCH FOREST HILL ROAD — FREDERICTON 

this weekend

TREK II

POOR BOY FILMS PRESENTS Last 
Tango in Paris. Starring Marlor 
Brando, Maria Schneider. Monday 
March 17, Tilley 102, Admissior 
$1.75.

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE
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Send now for latest catalog. 
Thousands of tarmpapers on all 
subjects. Enclose $5.00 to cover 
return postage.

ESSAY SERVICES
67 Yonge St.. Suit» «504 
Toronto. Ontario. Canada 

M5E 1J8
(416) 366-6549

all next week
CONCERNED ABOUT THE Inter 
national development interestec 
in appropriate technology? Comt 
and see "Horizon the Other Way" 
the film of Schumacher's book 
Small is Beautiful. Tuesday Marcf 
18, 7 p.m. T. 102, FREE.

PAIR EXTRORDINAIRE
every Sun night

AL DUPUIS
i

PUB mENU
featuring

STEAK y STEIN
everyday 12:00 noon til 9:OOpm 

Thursday night 
is student night

k ■ RKz:.':'jne=aK:___me

U.N.D. INDIA ASSOCIATION
presents

IMHA MIS SO k

Qt FRENCH CULTURE CENTRE, 
Priestmon St,

ON Saturday,
March 22nd at 7:00pm

A VARIETY 
ENTERTAINMENT 

PROGRAM
ADMISSION FREE 
ALL ARE WELCOME
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Billy Crystal 
and Joan Prather

Wednesday March 19 at 7 and 9pm 
in Tilley 102.
Members $ 1.00

starring

Non - members $ 1.75
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news
Presidential nominee responds 

to questions from students

cn
THE BRUNSWICKAN- 3MARCH 14, 1980

F

>9 Dr. James DowneyOR
n

?
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)ITOR
Through the offices of SRC presi

dent Thorbourne, The Brunswickan 
and CHSR were invited to attend 
the one-hour session with Dr. 
James Downey, UNB presidential 
nominee, and the SRC. Less than 
one-half of the SRC attended 
the meeting, including the non- 
elected functionaries, 
assistant comptroller and one of 
the SRC chairmen.
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n : iISIN G Thorbourne indicated at the 
start of the meeting that ques
tions of the SRC "had priority" but 
if they ran out of questions then 
the press could ask anyway. The 
SRC asked a number of questions 
about how Dr. Downey felt about 
drinking in residences, what 
should be the drinking age etc. 
Downey said he felt 18 was a good 
age to be allowed to drink. On the 
question of drinking in residences, 
Downey indicated that fairly 
strong controls had to exist be
cause of the need to protect the 
wishes of "those who don't drink 
and/or who don't want to drink 
when the event is on.
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the search committee's procedure. 
No other faculty council reques
ted such a meeting.

Dr. Downey borrowed a line 
from Ronald McDonald and said 
that "We (the university) do it all 
for you (the students)." In a more 
serious vein he noted that a 
university was "not just a teach
ing institution but perhaps fore
most, a research institution."

UNB faculty union to organize a 
'bearpit' session even though the 
search committee had removed 
this from their proceedure. * The 
union declined the offer on the 
basis that they did not want to 
interfere with the search procee
dure.

Downey did meet with the 
Science Council at their request, 
again despite the lack of this in

teachers and it was in the interest 
of the university to let them 
research as much as possible.

Downey said the administration 
of the university and the SRC 
should not be "in competition" in 
the sponsoring of events such as 
films and speakers, but should 
work together. He said he Inten
ded to continue teaching if he was 
elected president because it was a 
good way of assessing what the 
students were thinking. He also 
expressed the idea that he should 
not just deal with the "legitimate 
representatives of the students- 
the SRC," but with other groups as 
well.
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One SRC counsellor asked Dow
ney for his position on market 
differentials, that is, higher start
ing salaires for professors in 
certain fields. Downey explained 
that although philosophically he 
was against them, he recognized 
that the university was not an 
island unto itself and market 
forces had to be taken into 
account. Downey indicated that 
market differentials shoud not be 
permanently established, but 
should be subject to intense re
view as market conditions change.

Board of Governors rep Steve 
Berube asked Downey if he 
thought students should have a 
voice in matters of appointment, 
tenure and promotions (AT&P). 
Downey said it was necessary to 
separate the type of student 
input Into direct (students sitting 

AT & P committees) and 
indirect (Course evaluation). He 
discussed the various problems of 
course evaluations but said if they 
are observed over a number of 
years they provide meaningful 
information. Downey noted that 
AT & P has traditionally been a 
peer review process. At Carleton 
University in Ottawa, where 
Downey is vice-president (acade
mic) he said there was direct 
student representation on all but 
the tenure aspects of AT & P, and 
there was a course evaluation 
program run by the university and 
one by the student union. He said 
he felt comfortable with students 
having a voice in AT & P and noted 
that "the assessment of the stu
dents was most often the same as 
that of the faculty." Downey sold 
the university was a place of 
research and teaching but some 
good researchers were poor

n
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Senate elections invalidords

Dicaire By ROBERT MACMILLAN 
Staff Writer

At Monday's SRC meeting Chris Earl, vice-president, announced that the 
Feb. 20 Senate elections would be declared Invalid, the reason being that 
graduating students were told that they were not allowed to vote. In 
fact graduate, not graduating, students were not allowed to vote.

The elections will be held on Wednesday, March 26. Nominations will be 
closed, and only those previously nominated will be allowed to run again. 
Students do not have to worry about a loss of representation on the 
Senate as the outgoing members will be permitted to stay until this 
situation has been resolved.

Council will take advantage of the make-up election to permit two 
on the team which negotiated the education reps and one law rep to be elected at the same time, 
second contract. He said the latter 
had been negotiated in six weeks, 
a relatively short time. Downey 
said he felt one of his jobs should 
he come to UNB, would be to "help 
adjust the university to the new 
reality of faculty unionization."

Downey was asked about his 
experience with collective bar
gaining and ‘first contracts" 
(which UNB is currently negotia
ting). He said he had been on 
sabbatical at the time of the first 
contract and had been on the 
ed in salary negotiations relative 
to the first contract and had been
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Nominations will be open only for these seats.
The cost of the election will be approximately $330. Earl has declared 

himself ineligible to act as the chief returning officer and Ken 
Cuthbertson has been appointed as the new CRO. He will announce his 
assistants in the near future.

Downey was asked what type of 
relationship he thought the presi
dent should maintain with the 
provincial government. He said he 
thought it was Important to main
tain a high level of Interaction 
with the government, not just 
with the Department of Education, 
"not for what we might gain," he 
said, but to make them aware of 
what the university can do.
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■Reaction to Dr. Downey from 
various sectors on campus seems 
to be good. Downey asked the

DWAYNE MCLAUGHLIN Photo

Leadership conference held. See story page 4.1
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W(Lack of space, problems with SRC 
discussed at leadership conference to

By A
5

By DOUG VARTY 
Staff Writer

he said. He said he felt students 
had to learn how to act at job 
interviews and present themsel
ves properly. To this end, he said, 
the student union is looking into 
organizing group and self taught 
career counselling.

Most students felt the existing 
student services are poorly adver
tised. This point was argued by 
Dean Thompson who said consid
erable lime and money is spent 
each year on publicity.

The idea of moving more student 
seivicesinto the SUB was nixed by 
Thorbourne saying there was not 
sufficient space. He said a mini
mum of 40,000 square feet are 
needed. Thorbourne said he felt 
the SUB rented too much space to 
stores.

With regard to renovating 
Annex B the present home of 
counselling services, Campus 
security and Manpower-Dean 
Thompson said it wasn't worth
while, that the university "would 
be better off burning it to the 
ground."

II was agreed that our expan
sion of the SUB would be the ideal 
solution to the space problem but 
it was felt that funding is not 
available.

The discussion turned next to

services in the past four or five 
years.

Louis Harvey, former station 
manager of CHVW said the SRC 

should stop playing junior bureau
crat and should channel money 
directly into student activities.

Thorbourne responded that a 
lot of pressure is put on the 
executive to do that but added. 
"I'm not creative. I think...some
times."

He said he is fighting a feeling of 
mistrust of the SRC executive and 
that he is always willing to listen 
to the views of others. He said the 
executive is not getting feedback 
from council because they are 
uninformed , a fact he attributed 
to councillors not being account
able to anyone. Past executives 
have not done much for the SRC's 
public image, they had been 
"anything from tyrants to poofs," 
said Thorbourne.

On another issue, it was said 
that there is nowhere for students 
to turn to when they run into 
problems with UNB's bureaucracy. 
It was felt that it is up to students 
to do more than just complain 
among themselves, that they 
should take their problems to the 
SRC president or the dean of 
students or both.

SRC Forestry Representative privileges. SRC comptroller Steve 
Andrew Wort said orientation is The opera! 

will be mud 
as it was 
Director Cir 
they had not 
ahead but : 
hours will 
jpme, exce|

Howes said organizations only 
inadequate. Thorbourne said year- want to make money. This gen- 
round orientation along with the erally means running alcoholic 
establishment of self-help peer events and, as a result, those 
groups was being considered by under 19 are left with nothing, he 
the student union. sq^

Last Sunday the Associated 
Alumni of UNB hosted the sec
ond student leadership conference 
of the academic year. The purpose 
of the conference was to give 
students the opportunity to get 
together in a relaxed setting to 
discuss issues of mutual concern. 
U was open to all UNB students 
and was attended by about 20 
representatives of residences, 
student clubs and the SRC.

Discussion began on the topic of 
student services. SRC president 
Perry Thorbourne -chairman of the 
meeting said the health centre 
and counselling services were 
hindered by poor locations, cramp
ed quarters and bad working 
enviromenls. He said the adminis
tration wants to move these 
services to the ground floor of the 
Alumni Memorial Building and this 
plan has been presented to the 
Alumni for their consideration. 
Alumni representatives present a) 
the conference said the plan 
would not fit in with the original 
purpose of the building; that they 
hod lurned down previous re
quests of a similar nature; and 
ihat the/ were very concerned 
with the encroachment of offices 
on the space available for student 
use.

Those present expressed dis- Fake ID s are easy to obtain said 
pleasure at the expected tuition Howes, adding that there are an 
hike for next year. Thorbourne awful |of of ,hem "floating 
said we shouldn't give up fighting around." 
the increase. Individual student Dean Thompson labelled NB 
unions can't do that much he said, |iquor |aws "ridiculous' and said 
but together they can have quite that UNB will probably end up with 
an impact. a blanket license as is the case on

Dean Thompson said the fee almost every other campus. The 
increase was an effort to bring administration would have control 
student's percentage contribution over issuing Qf permits to student 
to their education back to the level 
of the 1960's.
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groups.
Members of the Overseas 

Chinese Students Association said 
should receive a university educa- they were disturbed by racist slurs 
tion, the group broke for lunch at on washroom walls in Head Hall.

Board of Governor student mem- 
Those in attendance were served ber Steve Berube said engineers 

roast beef dinner paid for by the were generally "pretty uncouth". 
Associated Alumni. Others downplayed the issue and

The conference resumed at 1:30 indicated that it is not serious at 
at which time Director of Alumni

After a brief discussion of who

12:30.

UNB. It was suggested that racism 
Affairs Art Doyle gave an explan- is a type 0f ignorance and the best 
ation of the setup and goals of the way to fighi if is ,0 educate 
organization. He said the Alumni people. Wort said cultural nights 
want to play an increasing role in are very effective in doing this, 
governing the university. He said Brunswickan Advertising-mana- 
they have strong opinions on how ger Gordon Loane expressed con
it should be run and a very clear cem over the activities of the 
policy on how the^Alumni should student union, saying activities 
distribute their funds. The Alumni

student activities and campus life.
Thorbourne said the SUB is becom- activities the student union should
ing more and more important to provide that it doesn't
students as other buildings be- Harvey said the SRC should dele-
come unavailable for one reason gate duties to the clubs on campus
or another. He acknowledged that so the SRC should concentrate
the SUB is a poorly designed on more important issues. This
building and is in desperate need view was shared by many of those
of major renovations but said we, attending. Harvey said the student
as students are lucky here be
cause the SUB is still a "building 
for students." He said the student

Thorbourne then asked what

now. co-ordination was very bad. 
Thorbourne said the SRC may 

no money to faculty or administra- not accomplish all it sets out to do 
lion said. this year but it will at least set the

"The Alumni has a great affinity wheels in

Thorbourne said counselling 
was not only there to help people 
with emotional problems but was 
useful in career counselling and 
job placement. Dean of Students 
Barry Thompson said UNB does a
fantastic job" in that area. With 

respect to the space problems, 
Thompson sard he has received a 
pledge of $40,000 to upgrade 
career counselling if it is relo
cated.
Thorbourne said many UNB stu

dents have the opinion Ihat a 
university graduate applying for a 
job automatically receives pre 
cedence over someone with tech 
nical school or community college 
training. This is not always true,

is here to aid students-they give

motion to improve 
for students" said Doyle, pointing service to the students, 
out their increasing sponsorship of Thorbourne thanked the Alumni 
scholarships. and the conference was adjourned

The consensus regarding on- at 3:30. Those in attendance found 
campus pubs was that students it fo be a refreshing and produc

tive exchange of ideas and 
once had a workable system but looking forward to returning next 
they "blew it" by abusing their fall

\
handbook should be more infor
mative with respect to the student 
union. Thorbourne agreed and 

ptans to pay off the SUB mortgage said the calendar could also 
and upgrade the building.

Thorbourne said he would like

council would soon be discussing
are

include more information.

susGr r=Jr=Jr=iir=Jr=:students to tell him what kind of 
entertainment they want. He said 
the student union was not offering 
much in this area and had concen
trated too much on making money 
and not enough on providing

B " BEWARE THE IDES 
OF MARCH PUB

FRIDAY MARCH 14th 9-1 

SUB —BALLROOM

HB BB BB \ \
BNOTICE :

B Ed STUDENTS -
B B >:;SB BB BB Bwho plan 3rd year Practicum and/or 4th year 

Internship in 1980 B BB BPLEASE ATTEND ONE OF THESE ORIENTATION 
MEETINGS B BB MUSIC AND LIGHTS BY 

DISCO KID
BMARSHALL D'AVRAY HALL ROOM 261 AT 3:30 PM B BBMonday, March 17 3:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 18 3:30 p.m 
Wednesday, March 19 3:30 p.m.

BB BMembers .75 
Non-member's $1.50

B The bo\ 
represent 
on their f 
hundreds 
Dunn, al:

B1980 Graduates will assist by providing information 
on their own experiences. B BB
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Woodshed operation 
to continue nextyear;

By ANDRE DICAIRE open on Sunday nights. This is Saturday nights is because it *
Staff Writer because there are not many would conflict with pubs which are

people who feel like going out on held in the Ballroom.
The operation of the Woodshed Sundays, she said. The entertainment at the Wood- "

will be much the same next year, Stacey said the Woodshed shed will probably be along the 
as it was this year said SUB would not try to obtain a liquor same lines as this year with local 
Director Cindy Stacey. She said license for next year because she talent providing the bulk of the 
they had not really looked that far felt jt was unnecessary as there is performances she said. There will 
ahead but said she thought the already the social club. She also still be appearances by out-of
hours will probably remain the said the reason for not opening town performers and groups like 
ipme, except that it will not be the Woodshed on Friday and the Martini George Quartet.
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It's cold outside! m
i *

*
I was reading Back Packer mag- one more victim of the most with warm, dry clothes. Do any- 

azine the other day and I came insidious and treacherous of all thing you can to get the person 
across an article which I think forms of cold injury. The boy had warm. However if the person has 
might interest you. It tells the died of exposure-otherwise called frostbite, do not rub it or use snow 
story of how one morning in late hypotermia. Hypothermia is not to thaw the body part. Use your 
October several years ago, an unique to mountain climbers. It natural body heat to warm up your 
eight-year-old boy and his dog left can happen to hitchhikers, cross friend. Thirdly,

1i
Overseas 
ition said 
jcist slurs 
ead Hall, 
ent mem- 
engineers 
uncouth", 
issue and 
.erious at 
at racism 
j the best 

educate 
•al nights 
ing this, 
ngimana- 
ssed con- 
s of the 
activities 

ead.
SRC may 
out to do 
st set the 
improve

Im

il:
possible,

home fora hike on nearby Tiger country skiers, canoers and even feed the person with candy or
sweetened food and give him hot 

What is hypothermia? Techni- fluid. Never give the person 
Mountains near Issaquah, Wash- colly it is when the body loses heat alcohol, 
ington. The weather, dry and at a rate faster than it can produce 
overcast at the beginning of the it. Physically it is when a person
day deteriorated into cold rain, begins to shiver, to feel numb, has *° treat hypothermia if thepeople

^,r“nhrblm:e:^ £: -,,h A workman repair, one of the window, broken a. ihe
when he did not return for lunch ment. The enviromental factors Beware of your enemies-cold, wet Lady Beaverbrook Residence in a Snowball fight earlier 
as she knew was wearing only which set the stage forhypother- and wind. Wear woolen sweaters, this week.

mia, are wetness, wind and cold.
The person's physical and mental

At four in the afternoon she state will also influence the onset wind and water resistant jacket 
mustered help to go look for the * of hypothermia. Hypothermia is and pants if possible. Candies and 
boy. Searchers continued through more likely to occur if the personis other foods are helpful for quick 
the night, stumbling by flashlight physically tired, hungry and in a energy and should also be carried 
through the sodden rain forest state of fear or panic. The earlier by the traveller. Winter drivers 
jungle of the mountain's slopes as hypothermia is detected, the eas- should have first aid kits and a 
the wind continued and the tern- ier it is to deal with and the better

wMountain, one of the densely- automobile drivers, 
wooded foothills of the Cascade 'nil

I.

'«-s®*
It may not be necessaryfor you — ■i* -

*<W. V

BEV BENNETT Photo

tennis shoes and a light jacket 
over cotton clothing. mittens and hats. Always have a Panel to discuss 

Olympic boycott
The Moscow Olympics-should Canada boycott or participate? The 

shovel in their car, while hitch- UNB Centre for conflict Studies will present a panel discussion of this 
hikers should be careful to protect question on Thursday, March 20. The session will be held at 2:30 p.m. in 

If you are someone who begins their face and hands from the cold, room 303 of Tilley Hall. The panel will include the directors of the 
to show these signs, what should

le Alumni 
idjourned 
ice found 
d produc- 
and are 

ning next

perature dropped almost to 45 
degrees. Just before dawn the boy 
and dog were found huddled

the chances of survival.

The most important thing is that Conflict Studies Centre, plus UNB and St. Thomas University faculty 
together beneath an ancient cedar you do? The most important thing you do not panic. Fear and panic members specializing in physical education, history and soviet studies,
stump. Ironically the stump was to do is to prevent further heat can best be dealt with if one is Everyone is welcome,
less than 50 yards from a clearing loss. Remove the person from the knowledgable. Before you venture
from which the lights of a neigbor- cold and rain and move him into a
ing farm could be seen. The dog 
was alive, but the bov wo» dead,

Federal gov't has role 
in food safety

into the cold, be aware of what 
shelter. Next remove any wet hypothermia is and how it can be 
clothing and If possible replace prevented.H

H
B A staff member from Health and Welfare Canada will be here today to 

discuss her department's role in ensuring safe food for Canadians.
Theresa MaCleod, an educational consultant with the department's 

Halifax office, will speak at 12:30 p.m. in Room 261, d'Avray Hall, which 
is the faculty of education building. This public lecture is sponsored by 
the home economics section of the UNB division of vocational education.

Si FB y

B 1

il!
tit. I Barry Collins to speakB mk-

1-B The age and motion of the galaxies, the hazards of getting to closeto 
a black hole, whether, in fact, the universe did begin with a "big bang" 
these are among the ideas which Barry Collins may discuss when he 
speaks here today at 2:30 p.m. Dr. Collins is a member of the 
department of applied mathematics at the University of Waterloo and he 
will be speakinçmainlyto students and faculty of UNB's math and physics 
departments. Dr. Collins seminar will be held in Room 404, Tilley Hall.
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Cigarettes inhibit sex?B A

■ i ] IX Put out that cigarette and light up

l / ■ V your love
1 rT,. , . , That's the advice of an Ameri- Kentucky, hopes his discovery will

The boys from LBR seem to be taking out their frustrations on some mennequins con professor ibrahim syed, who help people qive up smokina
representing the rest of the other men's residences, as a result of the damage inflicted has spent years studying the people won’t listen to warnings
on their house during a recent snowball fight. The damage was estimated to be in the ef,ects of smokin9- He claims about cigarettes and cancer, he
hundreds of dollars and will be payed for by all of the men's residences equally. Lady ='9ore,,es diminish lung capacity, say$i but "ten ,hem they'll lose
Dunn, also involved, will help to pay the bill. DWAYNF *An aiic-uum ou decrease stamina and inhibit the their sexual capabilities ond theyll

* DWAYNE MCLAUGHLIN Photo capacity to make love. pav attention "

B i i Syed, of Louisville University in
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Excuse me, Dr.Cassarto- 
eri Down<^f lets see 

sti^t .

»
Ijk

your

/ VIhe scene; a small maritime 
university settled in a town within 
the province of New Brunswick. 
Here the campus seeks to find the 
ultimate candidate to fulfill the 
office of President of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick.
Enter presidential nominee Dr. 

lames Downey from Carleton 
University - the newest hopeful 
selected by a newly revised search 
committee. Ihe committee, 
formerly headed by chairman

lCassano fiasco came the recon
struction of the Search Com
mittee, an organization of some 
fatuity and one student, whose 
aim was to select

Building in order to meet and talk 
to this man of mystery. teaching in order that he 

retain a degree of personal 
tact with the students.

Faculty (rumor has it) seems to 
be equally impressed. Has UNB 
finally found its administrative 
eader? Campus skuttle-butt says 

yes but only the decision of the 
Board of Governors on March 17 
will tell. If the answer is no- its 
back to the drawing board But if 
Downey is in, UNB has a presi
dent and may once again settle, 
down to university business and 
stop its speculation.

We believe that Downey is a 
e-dman for the job - and we 
wish him luck on Monday. I mean 
if he wants to leave OTTAWA to 
come to FREDERICTON.

may
con-

On paper Dr. Downey proved to
£ S'^ld. become ff S SSteS

I mmu 8 T,me was moving on his name he certainly seemed a 
•mo UNB seemed doomed to promising candidate But 
remain forever president-less

To: All so< 
organized
UNB.

Ladies anc
I am wril 

Chairman 
Committee 
and input 
the Univer
As you mi 

will be 
hundredth

upon
meeting with him, an entirely new 
light was shed onto the whole 
scenario. Downey is a man who 
creates the impression of a inner 
calmness - someone who is not 
easily upset but rather cool and 
very relaxed. His 
questions concerning student life 
on campus (including alcoholic 
events) were answered with the

- --» “ a* ;0°55*

Then last week dawn beamed 
along the horizon as the name of 
Downey began to circulate 

Israel Unger and presently chaired around campus. The Search 
by Reg Tweedale, has been on the Committee remained silent but 
trail for more than a year now. meetings with the Senate and
Downey represents the second Board of Governors were set in
attempt to present a hopeful order that they meet the man that 
candidate to the University - will Bad been selected 
Downey become President of 
UNB?

answers to
anticipatio 
Senate ha 
mittee to 
co-ordinati 
tions.

In its in 
mitte deti 
phasis shoWith the disappearance of the

First

Put another ballot in ! if
I the election of senators must be Returning Officer who now claim, ^

conducted just one more time. he is ineligable to remain as the
mas- lidereTmvalid “ ” W“ i?*”"'"8 9#ficer- 0ne questions

next On the one hand, Thorbourne the Smoke”saLn"of secrecy

persists in promoting about the 
whole issue.

But, more importantly, why, oh 
why were poll workers not in
formed that GRADUATING as 
opposed to GRADUATE students 
were able to vote for student 
senators.

s
Dear Editai

If students had to be prodded 
into action to vote back in 
lebruary, we would suggest that 
the SRC seriously consider
sive dynamite changes in the___
couple of weeks Yes folks! Once 
again you are being asked to get 
out and choose your student 
senator for the second time.

Now before you became upset comments began to be heard 
insulted or heavens forbid-angry' around campus Thorbourne took 
permit us to explain. The situation Immediate action by meeting
does not concern your compe- w88 Woodfield (University
tency to place on X in a ballot, but SecretarY)to determine corrective
rather it is the competency of our measures to an embarressing sit-
Chief Returning Officers who uation A new election was the 
apparently thought it was un- outcom(1 as announced in an SRC 
necessary to explain election press release- 
procedure to poll workers. It is 
now

the flame of voting? How are they 
planning to face the campus and 
convince them that it was a 
mistake.. ..something that just 
happened?

I am fine 
frustrated 
opinions wi 
most first y 
with me.

I’ve read 
Bruns tha‘ 
attending t 
participatin 
I can sug 
usually att 
year studei 
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So what1 
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school are 

Getting i 
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age." What 
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sucking oui 

I've nev< 
social life < 

There are

must be congratulated for his 
action concerning the whole 
fiasco. When complaints and

What about the students who 
thought they were - are they going 
to have faith in SRC election 
proceedings in the future? ie 
Will they consider participating in 
future elections ? We sincerely 

, douht it. We're sure they are now 
wondering if people will change 

People get tired of mistakes and , r minds this time around, let
they really don't like voting - just 3 °ne vote!

rsteKtaa asu-s#- isessmss 1 -"i ™ - "What can't be excused however 
is the inefficiency-of the Chief

a at considerable expense that
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The GaffneyrebuttaltoGrigg

fHE BRUNSWICKAN- ?MARCH 14, 1980

Mr. Grigg: munist regimes in Southeast Asia because of ACCURATE US media
- the former Pal Rat government in coverage that the Nicaraguan

I don't intend to spendthe rest of Cambodia and the North Viet- rebels were not Communist insur-
my born days in editorial argue- namese regime - who are now at gents and at the present time
ments with you but I will rebuff the each others throats, starving to US-Nicaraguan relations
foolish comments you termed death millions. The terrific little
open minded' in last week’s notion of Cuba has also benefited
Brunswickan. Just to make mat- greatly from Communism as It by the Shah of Iron; during
ters simple, for simple leftist now subsists on a $1,000,000 per t h e period he was still in power,
minds, I'll limit my rebuttal to day loan from Daddy Russia that
point form:

next to worthless. Its a sensation beneficial for the US to allow 
seeking magazine that feels it can European governments to thwart 
generate sensationalsim through many US foregin policy objectives, 
creating supposed American intri-

are ex
cellent. Funny, but I learned of 
most of the atrocities committed

If you think Mr. Grigg that the 
gues and atrocities out of thin air. industrialized West is in any
Its sources have been proven time meaning of the word a 'satellite' of 
and time again to be not only
questionable but down right out to the US (as the East Bloc is to

Russia) then you must be the most 
unimformed narrow-minded leftist 

war on record.

not after his fall; from American 
loan helps to support all those publications such as TIME. In fact, 
delighted Cuban soldiers dying for US atrocities committed in Viet 

1) I'm teally impressed with the so the repressive Russian puppets in Nam, such as the My Lai 
called beneficial results of Com- Angola and Ethiopia. Not to men- were not brought to my or 
munism in two states you referred tion that Cuba has imprisoned, America's attention through 
to Mr. Grigg-China and Cuba: The executed or exiled more of Its PRAVDA editorials - they were 
Communist regime in China has citizens that any previous right- revealed by "multi national news 
succeeded in murdering more wing Cuban government. correspondants'' in Viet Nam.
individuals, friend and foe alike, Compare that Mr. Grigg with the

since it came to power than any 2) No one has to excuse American non-existence of ANY East Bloc 
other governmet in the history of control over chile, Panama, and reporting on ANY Soviet combat 
the world (with Stalin’s Russia El Salvador as that control' is operations in Afghanistan. Ap- 
running for a close second). Not non-existent in real political terms parently Mr. Grigg you simply 
only has it failed to come close, in Funny, but I can’t race any pres- dismiss American publications of 
economic terms, to the standard ence of US troops in any of those 
set by its Oriental neighbors, nations apart from a defensive 
Japan, South Korea, Taiwan and force, by treaty, in the Panama
Hong Kong but it has also greatly Canal Zone. Funny, but I’m sure 3) As far as PENTHOUSE is 
supported two wonderful Com- both you and I realize that concerned as a political tabloid its

lunch.

4) Profits in vital, individual 
industries are not the measure of 
whether the US "boosted'' its 5) To me

massacre

Mr. Grigg ’left-wing' 
economy as a result of war in connotates one with wool pulled 
Vietnam. The flood of wasted firmly over his eyes. Leftists are 
economic aid resultant inflation usually the champions of the 
and loss of tons of valuable fantasy of American imperialism' 
military equipment are the true as long as they have the Anglo 
measure. The US did not make any, American protection of the virtues 
sort of profit in South East Asia. If of free speech and assembly. They 
war industries really crave profit

Mr. Grigg they sell to foreign are also usually the first victims of 
supphers w,th ready cash, not the Communist coups in a notion 
US m.l.tary restrained by Defence unless they conform Qn . .
budget that allots most of its cash ,ed' line of leftist thought Be 
to manpower, maintenance and thankfu, ,or what have Mr 
repair. Unfortunately Cambodians Grigg and what some Soufh Amer. 
and most South Vietnamese d,dn t icans sfates (such as lhe Dominj. 
profit from the war - More can Republic and others) have 

Cambodians died m the first year achieved because of US urgings - a 
of Commun,st peace then in 5 degree of stability and new found 
years of war under US supported democracy for its the US military 
regimes. Thousands of Vietna- lhaf indirectly tects 

mese take to the South China Sea 
daily to escape Communist "bene
fits."

any stature as "imperialist" and 
neglect to read them.

UNB's bicentenaryy

To. All societies, clubs and other types of celebrations which will with your organizations particular
organized non-academic bodies at recognize and highlight the nature interests by which its contributions
UNB- and significance of the University's to the growth and development of

role in the community and its the University could be accurately
many contributions to the com- and effectively protrayed. Thought

I am writing in my capacity .as munity's well-being. Particular might be given for example, to
Chairman of the Bicentennial encouragement will be offered to organizing conferrences, seminars
Committee to solicit your interest celebrations which will have a recitals, tournaments and the like
and input into the celebration of lasting effect and contribute to the which could involve persons from
the University's bicentenary. further growth and strengthening outside the University and indeed
As you may know, the University of the institution. from outside the Province Per-

will be celbrating its two haps it would be appropriafe for
hundredth anniversary in 1985. In I have been directed by the you to establish a special com-

Committee to invite individuals mittee to come up with ideas for
anticipation of that the Board and and groups within the University possible implementation.
Senate have established a Com- community to offer suggestions os
mittee to plan, implement, and to how the bicentennial should be My committee would hope and 
co-ordinate appropriate célébra- observed. That is the principal expect to have continuing liaison
t'ons- purpose of this communication. with your organization over the

In its initial meeting the Com- I would urge you to give serious next several years. It would be 
mitte determined that the em- consideration to developing pro- helpful, indeed, if you could Indi-
phasis should be placed on those grams and projects in keeping cate at an early date with your

acknowledgement of this

munication and your agreement in 
principal with the solicitation 
tained herein.

We would welcome as well, as 
... ... .... suggestions and observations

dlL, ». "5; î whith "“y ="• >° ™*.I cm finally mcd .cough and Ïgcni,. .om^hlngfun ," doZ! “"“'"i-"? ÏV0* 01 "» 

frustrated enough to share my doesn't have liquor!? ...such as ml **"
opinions withothers. I believe that roller skating or ice skating to half 
most first year students will agree decent music (on weekend nights) 
with me.

I don't plan on re-submitting any 
editorials to The Brunswickan so if 

5) Why Mr. Grigg are US satellites you want to be set straight on 
in Europe and the Far East permit- foreign policy and have your eyes 
ted to put US auto workers opened to realities, come see me 
("multinational employees) out of anytime, 
a job if US control is so firm on 
those "puppet' states. Whv is it so

0
B Ladies and Gentlement:
e
s
? Ronald Gaffney.
7

Five scholarships 
offered

;
f

i
I

Dear Editor: to residents of New Brunswick 
aged 15-23 cover tuition, lodging 

As an item of interest to UNB and pay $ 120 miscellaneous costs, 
students I hope that you will print The deadline for applications is 31

^of 5 full'scholarships being 1980 and more information

offered for the summer of 1980 at

i

1
aware

can be had by writing or calling 
St. Andrews N.B. Two and three Sunbury Shores Art and Nature 
week full time courses are offered
under such emient Canadian art- Centre, Box 100 St. Andrews, N.B 
ists as Molly Bobak and Robert EOG 2XO (529-3386)
Percival and the scholarship open

com-First year:

Social life the pits
con-

Henrik Kreiberg 
Director

Dear Editor:

NoticeBasil D. Stapleton 
Chairman 

Bicentennial CommitteeI've read in recent issues of the To top things off, WE are paying 
Bruns that hardly anyone is $45 student fee and are getting 
attending the pubs and were not absolutely nothing out of it! Part 
participating in Carni events. Well, of it goes to financing activities we 
I can suggest why: Pubs are can't attend and a large part goes 
usually attended by mostly first to CHSR. Well, again what about 
year students (older people go to us "off-campus" people? We can't 
the taverns, so they say.)

Legal
action

possible?

I have been requested to declare the election of student Senators 
of 20 February 1980 invalid.

Investigation of the request indicated legitimate grounds for 
protest and I have agreed that the election should be re-run. As 
the nominations procedure was in order, there will be no call for 
further nominations.

The election for three student Senators for one-year terms will 
be held on Wednesday 26, March 1980.

listen to this radio station (at 
So what’s going on you ask? home) Therefore I think first year

Sr bebeeGetting in to YOUR OWN cam- activities I could attend. What's vice " (RCMP) ^
pus pubs is next to impossible, ahead for us?....Nobody knows.
"Must have UNB ID and proof of 
age." What are we "young ones" 
supposed to do? Sit in our rooms 
sucking our thumbs all night.

I've never heard of a

Dear Editor:

James Woodfield 
Secretary to Senate >

The matter is not personal but 
.... „ „w concerns every Canadian who is

A mod living off campus Young "Against dictatorship-left, right or 
One" centre."

*C.P.
worse Sincerely, 

Maurice Spiro 
(ex-Security Service Associate)

social life as this year!
There are hardly any events just *
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QUESTION : Define studying in ten 
words or less

r8 -THE BRUNSWICKAN

IMARCH 14, 1980

INTERVIEWS: Cindy Cameron PHOTOS: John Hamilton.
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The Gammon Family BPE, BA, EEd

To cogitate, contemplate and 
sider

ft Patti Mowat BA4 Tom MacDonald 

an appropri- whals studying?

BSC4 Sue Collis BPE2 Phil Bougeais BAI II guess hair-raising is 
ale word. A headache Hard con-

II

I
f m* i

!i : I
■i

A IMr 9
> »

1
/ ' I

Lourial Lane DD3 Sharri Martin BPE2 Cathy Cook BBA3 Sheryl Hardwick BEd.4 Marc Grenier BBA1
Memorizing the answers, and not A hassle 
learning the information. A lot of work. Boggling your mind with facts you • can’t define it, I don't study, 

don’t use.

LUNA
PIZZERIA

IE

ZPE'zë'MÆ
12 Inch Pizza with any 

combination for the price 

of one combination

>

Monday March 17th 

Tuesday March 18th

Fo^jck-u^nkf 
At Fredericton Store Only

r/ V-1.V.
V

i I-
2 /

? V
*■ E

9

$4.40
298 King St. 
Fredericton, N.B. 
Comer W estmorland

Phone 455-4020
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SX-780

RUN, DONT WALK TO YOUR NEAREST 
PIONEER DEALER AND CHECK OUT THE 

OUTSTANDING VALUES IN STORE FOR YOU.I
<a.i SX-580 continuous power output of 20 watts 

per channel, into 8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
with no more than 0.3 total harmonic distortion 

PLUS: Hybrid ICs in Power Output, Direct- 
Readout Power Meters, Low-Noise, Wide- 
Range Phono Equalizer, Dual-Gate MOS FET in 
FM Front End, Automatic FM Pilot Signal Can
celler. BASS/TREBLE tone controls operated

from CR-type circuit using a negative feedback 
loop in power output section.
SX-680 continuous power output of 30 watts 
per channel, into 8 ohms, from 20 to 20,000 Hz, 
with no more than 01% total harmonic distortion 
Included are all above mentioned features plus 
Inputs for Two Tape Decks, Two Stereo-Pair 
Speaker Selectors, and more

SX-780 continuous power output of 45 watts 
per channel, into 8 ohms, from 20 to 20,000 Hz 
with no more than 0 05% total harmonic distor
tion In addition to all of the above features, 
this model also includes; Pioneer DC Direct- 
Coupled Power Amplifier Circuitry Musicality 
preserved in PHONO EQ Low Cut Filter Tape- 
Dubbing —Deck 1 to Deck 2 in Stereo

Sole Canadian Distributor

I
I
! PIONEER.

OFTHE0O3I Pioneer means quality in; receivers, turntables, cassette decks, 
speakers, headphones and much more. TAT/»I Mi 67 Lesmill Road, Don Mills, Ontario M3B 2T8 • 575 Lepine Avenue, Dorval, Quebec H9P 2R2 

• 101/104-3860 Jacombs Road. Richmond, British Columbia V6V1Y6
A

I L.R. Sound 
37 Charlotte St. 
Saint John, N.B. 
652-8813

Medjucks Sound Studio 
525 Prospect Street. 
455-5587

Available at
I
L

Ml

¥

T—
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Monte Carlo Night
I lv Riviera, Iht* C.ismo, fast t ars and rat y women; Ihis is 

Munir C arlo A small town of 11,(KM) located in the 
jinn, ipahly of Mount o, it is beautifully situated north of 

llllll‘ l’-" ><>r of la ( ondaime. It is adjoined by 
I .Musoleil anti Monte ( arlo Beat h in I ran, e, the centre of 
this fashionable resort strip,

I yen by Rjyiera standards, Monte Carlo is exceptionally 
well provided With fine hotels I he famous Casino, the first 
I oil, ession given lo Monsieur I ran, ois Blanc of Hombure 
in l»i, I, is a large ornate building, in, luding a theatre amid 
usurious gardens Roulette, trente et quarante and 

oa< < aral are there for the visitor to play.
I Mitt, gardens overlooking the sea add to the beauty of 

this I,It'll at the foot of the Maritime Alps
Moult* Carlo 

tourists

Ï7T

. ♦ ? i♦ 8 T

\
X

m

*
1

Ixis a popular year round attraction to 
Iwo major foreign ballet companies are invited to 

pertorm in Monte C arlo each year. There are numerous 
’ 1 ulUl1'*1 attractions during (he winter and early

spimg, m, hiding outstanding plays, operas and concerts 
lie International Monaco Grand Prix, one of the world's

liaiding sports

s
«I

a' events, is a colorful race held annually 
the Monte C arlo streets, lennis, golf, pigeon shooting 

mil \a. htmg are other popular sports and although it has a
senn Iropu al (Innate there are skiing resorts in the 
XK 'mlx Mv,(‘ -lls<) «'«• natural caves inhabited in
pichisloiK (unes

(

1 '\ in

wl at has this all to do with UNB? An elite group of 
enteitammenl organizers, founded on the principals of 

u11in** lor all have arranged an annual importation of 
Hie Monte ( arlo 

< )n Sa111r,lay
expert,*nc e

night (tomorrow) the Foresters proudly offer 
vh laiatmg experience to UNB students of entering 

lu' l'm";<l M,,nUl ( C*'sino. Games of chance and a 
A-" Hon ot over $10(H) in goods from local 

' ' " ll,"’lsw'll h'Khlight the evening. Bunnies will be there
" von '"'ll "> 1 on.plete this exhuberant evening at 

I ‘i'l\ Dmm 11,ill ia to) b

! he
One of the attend nts standing in fri

it

I
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A

* » ;

hI
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Y* :

X

X '
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% xffgi
‘

m
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À m-
ter

prü

The gathering of participants to bid on the donated prizes. One of the dealers from last y.
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lie attend nts standing in front of the many games of chance.
An unidentified bunny takes a break from serving the gamblers.
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entertainment
Spring Thaw entertaining but overrated

1 2 -THE BRUNSWICKAN

MariMARCH 14, 1980

The Martime 
Dance Company 
stage of prépara 
formances of M< 
After six montl 
escalating 
there remain onl) 
touches to be 
Szabo, Shawn ! 
Richard, Leslee A/ 
rester and Kathlei 
only been workin

By GERRY AND SIOBHEN LASKEY how CP moves "Chlorine " and 
propane ", with the kicker "At 

Last Friday night an energetic Canadian Pacific moving things is 
company of entertainers tried to more than a responsibility...its a 
break up the winter blues in this gas!"' The first half closed with a
part of the country where the funny number "Come to Canada"
natural spring thaw is the slowest (a calypso song presenting Can
to come. The musical-comedy re- ada as a Northern banana repub-
view Spring Thaw opened last lie). The women wore hockey
week in St. John's Newfoundland shirts tailored as tops and skirts 
and came through Fredericton on and the men plaid shirts with pom 
the first part of its cross country poms and straw hats, 
tour. The company consists of: The second half was a bit faster
Rosemary Rodcliffe (of King of and the satire was a bit

A©
1**1

wee

m 1

%
September and 
their first major f 
company. Reiyinc 

graphic and org< 
of associate a 
Szabo and Drisc<

r X, r

more
Kensignlon fame); Maty Ann political, but not first rate Cana- 
McDonold, a Toronto singer-dan- dian political satire in the tradition 
cer-actress-comedian; Paul Brown, of "Inside from Outside" or "The 
a certifiable looney; Brenda Brad- Royal Canadian Air Force". "Deci

sion 84" spoofed the CBCs recent 
Gee-whiz approach to election 
coverage and had a Marxist 

The company did mange to "thaw Lenenist party sweep the country,
out the audience with laughter A musical quasi-religious venera-
and enjoyment but it was not a tion of the great national pipe
great night's entertainment. The dream "The Lottery" was well
show lagged in places and was done. Also well done
geneially successful in producing telethon take of for the "Ailing" oil
laughs from the audience; it didn't industry which had Paul Brown go
have us rolling in the aisles and dro a sick little boy with a toy
slapping our knees. The pre-tour tractor to an arrogant "Peter
publicity somewhat overrates the Lougheed" saying "Let the eastern
comic impact of the show.

The first half of the show

‘....

L V-: .. sj

ley;Marvin Karon; and Patrick 
Young of the Charlottetown Sum
mer Festival.

X

was a

Spring Thaw ’80 warmed a Playhouse audience last Saturday.
The cast of the revue touring Canada is, 1 to r: Mary Ann McDonald, Marvin Karon,Brenda 

Bradley, Patrick Young, Rosemary Radcliffe and Paul Brown.

bastards freeze in the dark." "The 
was Wings of Man" featured two angle 

slower than the second. Generally pilots landing sideways on a 
the music was more successful Francicised" Quebec 
than the straight comedy. The

runway.
On the Slopes" performed by 

song Rain Song" about acid rain, Paul Brown as a neophyte alpine 
didn't produce much laughter but skier was hilarious. He described
it made its point. Another song how he discovered what "moguls" Philippe Djokic, viloin, William 
was Modern Multinational" which are whilst travelling downhill at Valleau, cello, and William Tritt her of Musica Camerata, participa- also one of the two top prize-
spoofed how THEY decide OUR 80 mph sitting on his skies. piano, all members of the Dalart lln.9 m n“merous chamber and winners of the Montreal Inter
future. A good satire of the All in all athe show was mildly Trio, are young, internationally ,° recordings for CBC Radio and national Pianao Competition lead- 
Missisauga explosion "Canadian successful. The real stars of the known artists. They are also Te evision and on disc. Mr. Valleau ing to his New York debut at
Pacific featured two sandwich show were Paul Brown for comedy members of the Dalhousie Univer- aS ° aPPeore<^ 05 a soloist with Carnegie Recital Hall and many
boards letters "C" and "P" coming and Mary Ann McDonald for ,sity Music Faculty. Since coming sever°' major orchestras, includ- recordings and engagements 
together as the narrator explained singing. together in 1976 they have créa I”9 fh® Monfreal Symphony. He throughout North America and

ted a sensation in Halifax by has been a prizewinner in several Europe. He has delighted aud-
providing local audiences with m,ema,'onal competitions as well iences as guest soloist with major
consistently great performers aS a member of maior Nor,h symphony orchestras including the

phiiinno rv L- ' American Symphony orchestras, Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver
Ph.hppe D|okic s reputation as an including the Dallas. New Orleans, symphonies and with his frequent

outstanding young violinist is Cincinnati and montreal Symphon- recitals for CBC Radio and Ttslevi-
quickly being recognized by aud- ies. sion. He recently toured seven
iences throughout North America William Tritt won first prize at European capitals where he 
and Europe. Since his graduation the Montreal Symphony Orchestra launched his first LP released by
from the Juill.ard School, he has Concours in 1970 and the CBC "la Guilde Internationale du Dis
already gained vast experience as Talent Festival in 1971. He
a soloist, and has received numer
ous awards and prizes. On grad
uating as a student of Ivan 
Galamian he was presented with 
the Fritz Kreisler Award, the 
highest honour bestowed

Dalart Trio promises fine chamber music

Jl

Folk Collective
The Folk Collective enjoyed some refreshing new 

sounds at the eigth coffeehouse last Sunday evening. 
Bill Lauf from Connecticut teamed up with Marc 
l ulham and the combination of his very refined tenor 
guitar style and expressive voice alongside Fulham's 
virtuoso improvisation on recorders and mouth harps 
pleased everyone. Jon Soderman joined forces with 
the duo for a few songs after the intermission. Mark 
Kristmanson played three tunes as well two of them 
gutsy, inventive, original songs. All who could make 
the concert despite snow and classes in the morning 
had a good time.

Sandy Green burg a well known folksinger from 
Halifax will be performing at the next coffeehouse: 
this Sunday, March 16, 8:30 in the Tartan Room of the 
STUD (Alumni Memorial Building) next to Mem Hall. 
Snady has played at the Collective twice in the past 
years and the concerts have been well received. Her 
repertoire consists of blues, folk and feminist songs. 
Probably Marc Fulham will be improvising and 
accompanying her and there will be a few surprise 
intermission players. Don't miss it, theres sure to be 
some good sounds coming out, this Sunday evening 
at the STUD.

Faciwas que.

Dalart Trio
at the Playhouse sponsored by the Creative Arts Committee

March 18
Students admitted FREE

PROGRAMME

The
A Clear
Regardle 
graduate 
And the
• two y 

specie
• distin 

balam 
rnetht

• in firs 
areas <

• -in sec 
our fi 
etc.) a

• McGil
• Monti
You're ir 
Admissio 
by mail c 
Montreal
McGill ol 
MBA pro 
and exarr

upon
violinists by Juilllord. In June of 
1975 Mr. Djokic was a prizewinner 
in the Jacques Thibald Internatio
nal Violin-Competition in Paris and 
had a very successful appearance 
as soloist with the French Radio 
Orchestra. In 1977 he won a silver 
medal at the Internationa! Zagreb 
Violin Compeition. He was invited 
to return to Yugoslavia at a later 
date as guest professor and soloist 
with the Zagreb and Belgrade 
Orchestras. Also in 1977 he 
the winner of the CBC Talent 
Festival.

DALART TRIO MARCH 18,80

Trio No. 3 in E major, K. 452 W.A. Mozart

Trio No. 2 in F. Major, Op. 80 R. Schumann

Trio No. 1 in D minor, Op. 49 F. Mendelssohn-Bartholdy

Workshops offered
was

There is a last minute change in better known as the Archduke 
the Dalart Trio Workshop schedu- This well known work is not part 
led for Monday evening, March 17, of Dalart Trio s Tuesday evening 
’ 98°- concert but is in the final stages of

Instead of two separate work- preparation for recording by CBC 
shops as announced earlier, the After the rehearsal members of 
members of Dalart will give an the Trio will be available to meet 
open Rehearsal" at 7:30 p.m. in with pianists and string players on 

Memorial Hall, with discussion an invididual basis. Those wishing 
and commentary in rehearsing to bring instruments and music are 
Beethoven's Trio in B Opus 97, welcome to do so.

William Vollieau's extensive 
chamber music experience inclu
des principal cello positions with 
the Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra, 
the McGill Chamber Orchestra 
and the Stratford Festival En
semble. He was for five years a 
member of the Classical Quartet 
of Montreal and a founding mem-

».
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Maritime Contemporary Dance Company prepares for performance
The Martime Contemporary has taken advantage of Ihe 

Dance Company is in the final rently flexible size, 
stage of preparation for the

cur-

Enhancing the works choreo-per-
formances of March 21 and 22. graphed by Driscoll and Szabo will 
After six months of gradually be the costumes created by Fred- 
escalating weekly rehearsals, ericton designers Kathleen Irwin 
there remain only a few polishing and Lori Larman. Charlotte Glen- 
touches to be made. Zsu Zsu cross, local batik artist will add 
Szabo, Shawn Stubbert, Janice further to the collection of contri- 
Richard, Leslee McGee, Vicki For- buting talent, 
rester and Kathleeen Driscoll have 
only been working together since

o
4*A wide range of new and revised 

dances will be performed by the
September and look forward to ^^^atMemorial HaÎl ^the

comnn rT' perfor™nc® Qs 0 UNB campus. Tickets will be on 
company. Relymg on the choreo- sale at the door for each nightly 
graphic and organizational skills performance. Curtain time !s 8
slaboTnTn ■ "It pm' »nd we look forward to
Szabo and Driscoll the comapny seeing you!

P5!
A

> »
i

.n
:

i

Members of the Maritime Contemporary Dance Company in rehearsal for performances 
to be held March 21 & 22 at Memorial Hall, 8:00 pm. L-r.- Vicki Forrester, Shawn Stubbert,

Zsuzsa Szaba and and Kathleen Driscoll

Film buffs take note
after theKing of Hearts
leaving only the inmates of the om “he m l everV,hln9 
local insane asylum. What hap- 0Tnnl 7T ^ 
pens when they take over the u 9! as 0 ProP
•own is pure wish-fulfillment, a Sed°Ce ,he Vlewer

lyrical, comic, tragic, surreal earn- Remembering Tennyson's line 
ival a la Fellini at his most child we murder to dissect. | hesitate 
like and magical. The inmates lo approach this gem with any 
cavort, parade, love and celebrate ,raditional critical apparatus It is 
among the ruins. It is difficult to a film f° let happen, to smile and 
imagine anyone being able to cry about after the 
resist the fantasy or its colorful switches off. It is a 
execution. King'of Hearts is truly a i°y°us affirmation of life

SUNDAY MARCH 16 
TILLEY HALL 9 p.m.

King of Hearts Alan Bates and a 
fine supporting cast under the 
whimsical direction of Philippe de 
Broca made this "sleeper" justifi- 
ably a cult film which has been 
drawing crowds for years at the 
art houses.

At the end of World War I, a 
European village is evacuated

projector
purgative

eGEFaculty of Management V

67C H S C ro
The McGill MBA (SOCIALA Clear Path to Managerial Advancement

CLUBRegardless of which field you're graduating in, 
graduate study in management makes good 
And the McGill MBA merits serious consideration.

• two year intensive program designed to provide 
specialized knowledge and essential skills

• distinctive international program offering a 
balance between learning-by-doing (case 
method) and theory

• in first year you cover the "need to know" 
areas of management

• -in second year you specialize in your choice of 
fifteen areas of business (finance, marketing,

etc.) and you become an expert in your field
• McGill, an international centre of learning
• Montreal, an exciting, cosmopolitan city

You're invited to contact Alison Barker, MBA 
Admissions Director, by phone (514-3924336), 
by mail or in person at 1001 Sherbrooke St. W., 
Montreal, PQ H3A 1G5 for further information.
McGill offers a part-time as well as a full-time 
MBA program. All instruction is in English; papers

sense.

presents

Saint Thomas
iour

.

:

Sunday Evening fïlarch 16th 1

Happy Hour 9pm-12pm
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Poetry Photos by Judy Kavanagh
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UPON YOUR DOORSTEP 
an extended request

When I bring you bright green leaves, 
When I bring you handsome wares, 
do you thank me, appreciating 
all my troubles, all my cares?
I arrive upon your doorstep
the rain has soaked my dirty locks.
Will you love me for my journey?
Will you be happy when I knock?

Lady of this modest house, 
bless me with your company.
If I bring you poor man's treasure,
I expect your favor free.
My toes a-tap upon your doorstep, 
my fingers rap upon your door.
I await your fearful verdict, 
the knocker thuds just like before.

I claim the title of a backstreet lord, 
and you are nothing but an orphan poor 
But I wonder at your beauty, 
and I will die if you refuse me.
Let my break your heavy spell, 
all your secrets you can tell.
The reasons they are plain and many, 
why my promises are plenty.

BE WARY

AN EXAMTIME THOUGHTBe wary
of the Adversary;
He is never who you expect him to be. Old Edgar must have been pushing eighty 
If, for example, When he stood, chainsaw in hand,
You take my advice ^nd watched in awed disbelief
He's me. The morning-after lethargy

Of his student helpers.
And said,
"Cheer up boys,

You'll be dead soon."Simon Leigh
UNB U
12:30-4
THE Uh
Gianni
p.m. in
GARNI
RUGBY
MONTE
prizes.

EVERYBODY IN HIS HELL

w
Everybody in his cell 
Staring at the door 
Sees the keys to pleasure 
Turning more and more and more.

Anybody outside 
Looking at the sky 
Feels the key to joy 
Les in learning how to fly

Somebody inside 
Lying on his bed 
Thinks the key to happiness 
Is locked up in his head.

Simon Leigh

SUNDAY 
Bates 9 
CARIBBI 
the mee 
election 
invited t 
THE FO 
bluesingi 
an eveni

O lady, feel the light of the stars - 
to visit you, it's travelled far.
You shouldn't wear such a fine line dress 
when I am looking such a mess.
But let me in, lay me down, 
and if no taxmen come around, 
we will rest in privacy - 
alone together finally.

HAPPY S 
PHILIPPE 
a string v 
453-4697 
CARAVA 
LAST TAI

The Bearded SkullAndrew Bartlett
One day hurrying 
down Princess Street 
I pass a limping 
old woman, and see 
soft snow gathering 
in the stiff, rat-coloured 
hairs of her upper lip.
I am reminded of a day 
in late public school, 
at the wood shop lathe. 
When the class had ended 
I passes a mirror 
on my way out, and looked 
into it to see myself.
There was wood dust hung 
in the soft snowy hairs 
of my upper lip.
I felt as I thought a man 
should feel on discovering 
that he is

•'**0

WILLIA/V 
in rm. 22

fir:
i -

'1-F] 1 UNB CHI 
beside BI 
CARAVAf 
HORIZOf 
p.m. FREI 
CREATIVI 
STU studf 
Business i 
MR. J.E. A 
discrimim 
fixed incc 
MR. JAO 
Services < 
Canada.

f
r'T Xjfcv

/NX.
V

*L ■a.tAiifc
a man,

and I warmed with a pride 
that could not have been 
admitted. Now I hurry 
past this limping old woman, 
see the verses scrawled deep 
around her rat-coloured

5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSssss

VISUAL ART SCHOLARSHIPSeyes,
and a promise of the final kiss 
brushes my bristled cheek.HOLD ON A MINUTE WILL YA?

CARAVAN 
INFORMA 
Refreshme 
CANTERBl 
Rm. 102. 
NATIONAI 
Allen, Arcl 
Oxbow Sit< 
People's P 
BUSINESS 
7 & 9 p.m

Grant Heckmai

Available for summer 1980 at St. Andrews N B in 
courses under Robert Percival, Henry Purdy Gary 
Low (Wildlife Art), and Molly Bobak and Brigid 
Grant. Open to residents of New Brunswick ages 
15-23, deadline for application 31 March 1980. Call 
or write immediately for more information

SPRING CLEANING SALE 
Monday March 17th to Saturday March 22nd 

Clean up on specialspring values in 

Hardcovers; Paperbacks, Cards and

Westminster GlftWrap 
Books—-----------------------
445 King Street 454-1442

I would rather 
dive 

than fall 
into love

to.M.J. Corbett 
June 12, 1979 | SUNBURY SHORES ARTS & NATURE CENTRE INC

P.O. Box 100, St. Andrews, NB EOC 2X0 K
[ (529-3386) j
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ïFRIDAY* MARCH 14
jin

BEWARE THE IDES OF MARCH PUB 
non-members $1.50

BT\ftSUB Ballroom, members 75

LEISURE TALENT FESTIVAL including Joan Weilhouser Cary Swing Karl Doucet 
and Ian Puneau. 1-2:30 in Blue Lounge , uary swing, Karl Doucet
“MORE THAN A CARPENTER BASED ON the book by Josh McDowell 7:30 n m
Fellowship" U lt0nUm Fœe AM welcome- Sponsored by UNB Christian

cents, □l|6

i41I ^ Ajr
1 can 1 think of the brand 

name, but it’s the one that has 
that disgusting TV 
cial.”

P.m, ,n the Tilley Hall Aud. Admission $1.50 o, by season ticket
SATURDAY* MARCH 75

gaycommer-

YE OLDE CHESTNUT INN
UNB UNDERWATER OLYMPICS-teams 
12:30-4:30 Sir Max Aitken Pool. competing for the Schooner awards. Tonight 8 Saturday

Canadian recording artists
WHITE RIVER 

BLUEGRASS BAND
Sat. matinee 3-5pm

Monday—St. Patrick's Day
Special matinee 4-5:30pm

NEW FOLK TRIO
Irish Stew 

Irish Coffee 
Irish Melodies

C mon down in the afternoon, stay for 

supper & the evening show NO COVER

E UNB FILM SOCIETY WILL PRESENT an evening of Brazilian films featuring 
Gianni Arrnco s "Tropici" and "The Libertarians" a documentary showing at fi
padm'i"Tl ey Hal1 Auditorium. Admission $1.50 or by season ticket 
CARNI COMMTTEE PARTY (SEE CLASSIFIEDS ) season ticket.
RUGBY PUB AT THE SUB Come and get it* 8-1 a m
^EpreAsenSdNI£HtThe3F0oSrasUadV ^

SUNDAY* MARCH 76

^esDfp™ETtyPRHEJfNATuSdBILLY ,ACK' # PM Ki"8 °f *"*« Alan

nûRr!BBtAN CIRCLE’a meetin8 will be held today in SUB, Rm. 103, at 1 p m At 
he meeting a financed statement for Caribbean night will be presented and a 

election of an executive for the academic year 1980-81 will be held All 
invited to attend.
THE FOLK COLLECTIVE COFFEEHOUSE presents Sandy Greenburg a ladv 
alU"TexcXfm3usicTartan R°°m °' 'he STUD EverY°ne welcome fo,

members

MONDAY* MARCH 17

NEW FOLK ploys oil week 

if you miss them on Monday

HAPPY SAINT PATRICK'S DAY!!!!
PHILIPPE DJOKIC AND WILLIAM VALLEAU OF THE DAI ART TRIO are offering 
453 4697WOrkShOP * 7=30 Pm' *" Mem' Ha" No char8e- For more info phone 

CARAVAN -STu Foyer near caf.9-6.
LAST TANGO IN PARIS Tilley 102, with Marlon Brando and Maria Schneider

excellence in teaching awards” zr s1 œxrwiH sive a iec,ure red,ai «

TUESDAY* MARCH 18

The awards are named the Dr. Allan P. Stuart Memorial Award, 
in honour of the late chemistry professor who was a 1973 
recipient of the award.

Nominations must bear the name and addresses of at least two 
nominators and include some supporting statement. Deadline 
for nominations is March 31, 1980.

UNB CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP BOOKTABLE. today and 
beside Blue Lounge. 11:30-2:30 
CARAVAN STU FOYER near caf. All welcome. 9-6
HORIZON THE OTHER WAY^[ Film version of Small is Beautiful Tilley 
p.m. FREE ' 1
5tmA}IhE ARTaS PR,ESFNIS DAIrART TRI° in cor*cert. Tickets free to UNB and 
BuLessdo'fficeAVai 36 6 fr°m the Art Centre' SUB- Residence Office and STU

MR. J E. MCALLISTER EXEC. ASST. TOCUPE national president will speak 
discrimination, oppresive arbitration, effect of environs 
fixed income families at 2 30 in T5
MR. JACK DONEGANI PRESIDENT OF THE Professinal Institute of Public 
Qmad? ° Canada Wl speak m T5 °n Professional employee unions of

WEDNESDAY* MARCH 19

CARAVAN RM 26, SUB. All welcome 1:30-7 00 
INFORMATION SESSION FOR HISTORY STUDENTS Tilley 
Refreshments, Everyone welcome
RmNT102BURY COMMUNiTY -Eucharist discussion, fellowship,

NATI°NAL EXHIBITION CENTRE-corner of Queen and Carleton streets Pat 
Allen, Archaeologist with historical resources admin will give a talk on "The
PetpT's RreMstory in COn'UnCti0n wilh ,he current exhibition. "New Brunswmk

7BtiS9pSmS”TEmYeyM?02IE"Rabb" ^ B'"V °VS,al and father a.

THURSDAY* MARCH 20

tomorrow in SUB

102, 7

on sex 
on the cost of living on Teachers of first term

on the

‘comprehensive knowledge of subject;

‘preparation for class;

‘enthusiasm for subject and ability to arouse interest;

‘encouraging student participation

‘setting high standards and 
them;

‘communicating effectively at appropriate levels;

‘evaluating students on their understanding of the subject 
rather than on ability to memorize; '

‘being accessible to students outside of class

Nominations should be sent c/o the University Secretary Old 
Arts Building, UNB Fredericton. y' °ld

5, 3:30-5:30 p.m. 

7:30 p.m. SUB motivating students to attain

1
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MARCHmugwump
journal
By Kathryn Wokeling

Nitecap Con
!

EXPERIENCED 
do personal 
Reasonable 
$5. Call 455-

BY ROSS A. LIBBEY

It is now the morning after the night before (actually the early afternoon-1 just 
got up) and after numerous coffees, I'Ve finally steadied my hand enough to 
write my column.

Tuesday my distinguished panel of judges congregated in UNB's very 
Social Club to judge the entries to The Nitecap Contest. The proverbial good 
time was had by all and by the end of the evening the panel had reduced the 
choice to two drinks - The Sufraquitagunch and The Snuggler.Of a panel of 
judges, 3 votes were received by each drink and the chairman (yours truly), 
having to break the tie, declared the winner to be...The Snuggler ! Second prize 

taken by the Sufraquitagunch and trailing close behind in third place^The 
Mint Cooler. Honorable mention goes out to To-Kill-Ya Suicide, The Silver Bullet 
and The Caribbean Coffee.

CONTACT i 
hood, Frederi 
into and preç

Well here I am on another Wednesday night trying to write my 
last Mugwump for the year. Thots right folks my last, for just 
minutes ago Bob Macmillan, former Bruns Business Manager, 
has just been elected as the new Editor-in-Chief for 1980-1961. I 
would like to wish Bob all the best in the year to come (and of 
course his staff). I alas must depart for the big city of Halifax to 
continue on along the academic road (of success I hope). So keep 
the news in mind....and give some support to your new Editor by 
lending a hand on the student newspaper that comes your way 
each Friday morning.

own

MISC

CONGRATUL 
cent on the 
ment. The 
innovative id

was

COWS* CODS 
you couldn't j 
last weeken 
comatosis age 
welcome to jc 
turn your grei 
clinking your

And now, so that you people out there can judge for yourselves-

Moving along to bigger and better news flashes-word has it 
that the boys of Jones House were up to a little bit of illegl 
Tomfoolery lately. A pub held omitting one liquor license 
created a bit of a fiasco for the boys in the band resulting in the 
end of those delightful little soirees. Beware the Ides of March 
my friends....you must now seek the external world for frivilous 
banter and beverage.

MINT COOLER
(Tracey Selby-Rickards)

SI ITRAOUIT ACUNC.H 
(Randy Blair)

S NUCCLER
(Kevin Tennant)

REMEMBER /V 
Hoed own at 
HUTCH

3 oz Hot Chocolate 
1 oz Peppeimint Schnapps 

‘Can't drink it slow

11/2 oz Green Creme de 
Menthe 

1 1/2 oz 7up 
‘Glows in the dark

2 oz Vodka 
1 oz Drambuie 
1 oz Tia Maria 

‘Coffee flavored rocket fuel WINTER CARN 
committee pa 
Starts 8 p.m. i 
committee n 
guest each.

Keeping on track with residential activities, LBR has a visit from 
the gentlemen of McKenzie House, et al where a contest took 
place with numerous windows being removed from their lodging 
place. Rumor has it that several windows involved in the fiasco 

lead panes and must be ordered specially from outside of 
the province. The question that comes to mind however is not 
why but rather where the illustrious macho males of LBR 
when they should have been defending their modest abode? Is 
there no sense of honor among men?....or is there something we 

don't know about?

CARIBBEAN COFFEE 
(Kevin Tennant)

IQ KILL YA SUICIDE SILVER BULLET
BUSINESS SOC 
J.E. McAllister 
Pres. Can. U 
ployees, Tues. 
Mr. Jack Dc 
Professional 
Service of Cai 
18, T5.

(Kevin Tennant)
1/2 tsp. Sugar 

1 oz Concentrated Lemon 
Juice

(Carol Ann McDevitt)
were

4 oz. Coffee 
2oz. White Rum 

1 oz Creme de Cacao 
‘Hot and Heavy

1 1/2 oz White Creme de 
Menthe

1 1/2 oz Tequila 
‘Cool and refreshine

were

3 oz. Tequila 
3 oz Wink 

* Beats slashing your wrists 
all to hell

Listen to CHSR Saturday night at 6 for the tape of the judging. Thanks again to 
lean Baker, the CHSR and McGuinness for the prizes. Prizes can be picked up 
today at 12:30

Monday's meeting with Dr Downey, the Search Committee s 
nomination for the position of UNB's President, was a successful 
event for the students who attended. All reports I've heard have 
been very favorable...ranging from "he looks to be a very 
approachable guy "...to "his honest approach to questions on 
subjects he was not familiar with reflected a man who is really 
interested with the concerns of students." I was impressed with 
his cool approach. I found he could be the type of man who could 
handle pressures without creating a storm but rather a calm. 
March 17, 1980 will be decision day....lets hope the returns are 

favorable.

O

^

in

;

o

i

i

Elections are back to the students of UNB....YES FOLKS TIME TO 
GET UP AGAIN AND PLACE YOUR X on another ballot. Why you 
may ask?..(well you should be asking)..because of an error 
made in the office of the Chief Returning Officer for SRC 
elections. Apparently there was a complete lack of 
communication from Mr. Earl resulting with uninformed poll 
workers who thought that graduating students were ineligible to 
vote for student senators when in fact they were. Now to the 
tune of many dollars another election must take place in order 
that it may be declared valid. I hope that this time the poll 
workers are made aware of what the proper format and 
procedure is for this election. Its hard enough to get students to 

election let alone two.... who I are you looking for
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/A?3 vote in one 

guys...miracles?

o
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* Well Tuesday night sure came and somehow it went by. I refer 

^ d| to the judging panel for the NightCap contest run under the
< I direction of Mr. Ross Libbey. I extend a heartfelt thanks to Jean 
U ■ Baker and her staff for their generous contribution not to 
5 I mention their patience in supporting the whole bizarre evening. 
Z I After much debate and testing the panel of seven judges came to
< I the conclusion that the Snuggler was the better drink out of nine 
5 ■ options (the vote was 4-3). Even though the drink of my choice

1 didn't win, I must say that the whole affair was most 
enjoyable..and must I add....a good time was had by all.

DX o
!<m

,

o

_JLi
The formal judging of the "Nitecap" contest was held Tuesday, March 11 at the 

CHSC. Shown here are the judges. Left to right: Mike Corbett; Kathryn Wakeling; 
Bob Macmillan, Mike MacKinnon; standing, Ross A. Libbey, chairman , 
James Haley.
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MONTE CARLO NIGHT -Don't for
get tomorrow night at the Dunn 
Over $1000 in prizes will be 
auctioned and Bunnies will be ther 
to serve you.

Con'tfrom p.2
SERVICES

EXPERIENCED TAX PREPARER will 
do personal income tax returns.
Reasonable rates. Most returns BEWARE THE IDES OF MARCH PUB 
$5. Call 455-9003. Ask for Eloise ,oni9ht SUB Ballroom- Member 75

cents, non-members $1.50.

HOWIETODAY'S WORLD
-

Copyright 1980 The Register and Tribune Syndicate, Inc.

| pipj 3-f

,

Ii
vir!CONTACT PLANNED PARENT-

hood, Fredericton for birth control UNB UNDERWATER OLYMPICS-Sat.
March 15th. 12:30-4:30 p.m. Sir 
Max Aitken Pool. Teams compet
ing for Schooner Awards.

(75
« '1info and pregnancy testing. m "X','

/ ,x-o A '.1U
y r

MISCELLANEOUS - -AV*WUSC WOULD LIKE TO THANK the 
CONGRATULATIONS TO SUE VIN- foll°win9 people for making Sot. 
cent on the cupcake accomplish- "l,e s cof,eehouse a success. An- 
ment. The jam was such an d[®w Bartletf' sos singers, Hylas 
innovative idea!. Chung, Peter Wood, Liz Plummer,

Cindy Poley, Ross Butler, and bill 
COWS* CODS* AND JOKES Sorry Burrows- Als° Pat Power and Jime 
you couldn't join me in'the coma ?°,wer e!c SPecial thanks 9°est o 
last weekend. I'll be entering Ted Da'9le ,or bein9 just a terrific 
comotosis again tonight. You're all MC' 

welcome to join me-guaranteed to rAD......
turn your green eyes red. RSVP by LAKAVAN-Multicultural experien- 
clinking your glasses1 ! ce' Caravan a sale display

from around the world. This Mon-
REMEMBER MARCH 21 Harrison daY. Tuesday 9-6 at STU foyer and 
Hoedown at the STUD. Tunes by Rm 26 of the SUB Weds- 1:30-7. 

HUTCH

.‘j ill
rm ft news/ c

' You can stay up 'til ten to
night. but only because you’re 
doing the taxes.”

oltV /\ / v / / ,

"No, I haven't joined a punk rock band. I 
always look this way in the morning."

By GlasbergenGRAFFITI HOWIEJ- jy I © 1980 M< Naught Svilil lilt

ÏÏ T T

PgUttKShl
Act of
HAtA

*CONFERENCE ON INTERCULTURAL 
Communication sponsored by Mul- 

WINTER CARNIVAL COMMITTEE 80 ticultural Association of F ton. 
committee party is this Saturday. Keddy's Motor Inn. Friday evening. 
Starts 8 p.m. in SUB room 6. Only 7-9. Performance La Folklorique 
committee members plus one de Madawaska an Internationally
guest each. know dance group. Sat. 9 a.m.

-3:30 speakers from all parts of 
BUSINESS SOCIETY SPEAKERS: Mr. Canada. 7 Dinner. 9-1 Ball music 
J.E. McAllistar, exec, asst to Nat'l by the Thomists.
Pres. Can. Union of Public Em
ployees, Tues. March 18, 2:30 T.5.
Mr. Jack Donegani, President,
Professional Institute of Public
Service of Canada. 4 p.m. March Ross Libby Libby Libby is Lazy Lazy
' 8, T5. Lazy...

iéà Vr

i
i
;|OHvA:;:;:
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RUGBY PUB-Sat. 15th, 8-1 a.m. 
SUB. All ZULU warriors and ac
complices. PARTY TIME.

2-2<? $
I

S

"I got caught sneaking nine items into an 
Eight Items Or Less' checkout lane."

o Tnnnnn;

college hill social club o

a
o

;o

o
o
o

GENERAL mEETING
Wednesday, April 9,1980 

8:00 P.M. in SUB, Room 103

Purpose:
To elect new Board of Directors
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All members of club invited
Please have membership card
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A day in the life of 
a McDonald's employee

L
Judy 

student, 
away fr< 
and sh 
friends, 
she fount 
similar i 
enjoy un 
involved

job in a residence cafeteria for 
almost one dollar on hour more.

McDonald's will continue to 
make the massive profits it now 
does, Beverly says simply because 
their system is too ingrained to be 
beaten. While some other fast 
food outlets like White Spot, do 
not actively oppose employee 
unionization, McDonald's has a 
long, successful history of smash
ing any attempts by workers to 
unionize.

And for good company reasons, 
Beverly says.

"Unions would ruin the system. 
It's very good system because 
you're too young to retaliate and 
too concerned about making 
money."

For Beverly quiet acceptance of 
that system financed part of her 
university education. And, as she 
says, eventually bought back her 
reedom.

home with her mother and sister, 
she soon learned that a greater 
degree of independence was 
available by earning a regular pay 
cheque.
Lacking references and unable tc 

find a part time job where the 
hours would not interfere toe 
severely with her high school 
classes, Beverly applied and was 
hired. She enjoyed the challenges 
of her new job but the romance 
was shortlived.

Margaret has a similar story - 
you get the feeling they all must 
have them - about not being 
allowed to take an early break.

"It was so busy that I didn't even 
have time to grab a break. I left 
my window, threw up and then ran 
back downstairs to work. Now 
that is sick."

And right after the stories about 
being sick while at work, come the 
ineviatable rolling up of sleeves 
and the unveiling of well-hidden 
scars from french fry holder burns.

They complain of hourly ratings, 
where the total amount of sales in 
an hour are counted with the 
object of doing more than $100 
worth of business (those who do 
so are given badges to place on 
their
where a store is given a grade for 
its performance. Needless to say, 
a poor grade means plently of 
abuse for the workers, Margaret 
says.

Management is also very aware 
of its employees birthdays - espe
cially their eighteenth, when their 
minimum hourly pay must be 
increased. Many raises are given 
just before someone has that 
birthday, as an encouragement 
that the company appreciates 
their efforts.

Yet no matter how often Pat and 
Margaret warn their younger 
friends and realtives, they still 
apply to McDonald's. In a time 
when money is short, they are an 
eager resource to be trapped for 
fun and profit.

For profit anyways.

But she soon found that more 
than free labor was required for 
management to take notice.

"There is very definitely discrim
ination. I found that when I started 
to cross the sex barrier I took a lot 
of shit."

The sex barrier for women who 
work at McDonald's is the grill, a 
bastion of male dominence in the 
system and an actual physical 
division between the sexes.

"They wouldn't let me near the 
grill when I first asked." says 
Margaret. "They only let you 
practice on your own time. But 
guys would be taught window 
(serving) on company time."

"And once I told a head manager 
that I had practiced grill on my 
spare time and was interested in 
doing it during a shift, he said 
Well, good for you dear’ and 
patted me on the back."

"After all that I v/anted to do it, 
just to prove I could do it."

Sexual discrimination, poor 
wages and a disregard for safety 
at McDonald's forced Margaret 
and Pat to leave the firm, they 
said.

By TOM HAWTHORN 
Reprinted from the UBSSEY 

By CANADIAN UNIVERSITY PRESS

BMillions have passed beneath 
the famous golden arches, seek
ing fast food salvation.

Those pilgramages to the 
McDonalds shrine are simple, a 
matter of routine. A smile from 
the young priestesses, cheap food 
that's on your tray almost before 
money is exchanged and a cheer 
ful farewell make for an alluring 
visit. For the customer.

But for the women on the other 
side of the counter, working 
MacDonald s is an endless regi 
men of painful burns, incredible 
pressure and sexual discrimina
tion.

OTTAWX 
Immigrati 
announce 
job creatji 
created 7 
$110 mill 
Last yeai

"It was so pressured it some 
times made me apprehensive 
about going to work. While walk 
ing there I would think to myself. 
So-and-so got chewed out yester
day, will I get chewed out today?"

She says that kind of pressure, 
coupled with her school load and 
the typical problems of adoles
cence was much too intense for 

he comfort. And while friendship was 
readily available at the store with 
other workers, the pervading 
atmosphere of competition for 
favors with management made it 
impossible for close relationships 
to develop.

The scheduling benefits of work
ing soon evaporated when Beverly 

on discovered what she calls unac-

Lac
uniforms; and ratings, VANCO 

engineer! 
include a 
pornogra 

A grou[ 
to the put 
escorted 

The cor 
pornogra) 
Undergrai 
ing depar 

Named 
Martin We 
of the En< 

The wo 
Profession 
Status of 
Advisory ( 

Joan Wc 
one of the 
male-domi 
years but t 
percent in 

She said 
publicatior 
and porno 
women wh 

Miss Wa 
university < 
engineerin

That’s the gospel of 
McDonalds monarchy. This is the 
story of women who no longer 
work there.

"You know, they threatened to 
lire me a week and a half after I 
started. They scared me to death, 
says Pat 19.

"You have a month probation 
period Probation," she says, mull
ing the word over in obvious 
disgust, "that's what you get when 
you get out of prison.

The analogy is not lost on her. 
Pat feels she was lucky to leave 
McDonald's when she did, before 
it was too late to retrieve some of 
the dignity she feels she had when 
she started.
“I wasn't proud of working here," 

Pat says. "You had to be humilia
ted to even get a pair of jeans in 
those contests.
If you didn't go along with 

everything, they made you feel 
guilty, like absolute shit.

Pat realizes putting up with 
conditions at McDonald's allowed 
her toget the well-paying down
town department store job she has 
now.

Sitting in her Vancouver base
ment aprtment with its soft brown 
couch, the room feeling cold as 
basements always do. Pat's anx- 
ciousness to recount her exper
iences at McDonald's is startling. 
And while her apartment has all 
the comforts a single, middle class 
19 year old can enjoy, Pat is angry 
and disturbed at the amount of 
free work McDonald's ekes out of

Beverly, 19, says she bears the 
scars of her two years at McDon
ald s. Literally •

Everybody who worked
french fries, and that s most the . , ,. , , , ,,, countable and senseless meetings
qirls has a scar she says, rolling- ,3 . , , she was expected to attend,
up her sleeve to reveal a three- , , .,. , , , , . , ... Adding on two hours without payinch puckered white mark, the , , _ , ,r for practice, and Beverly says she

The managers say, It you re . , , , . , ..., , ... ... .. was quickly being lassoed into acareful it won I happen. It s mevit- .. f , . ,, , „ , .. company trap all too successful atable though You re warned but... , , ,, ... . snaring loyal employees.You know, when they rush you ,,,, ... .. , . ,. .... Iveseen it happen. Many kidslike they do, you have to qet hurt. . , ., were not encouraged to go on to
It s lust terrible. . , ,' , .. l i# i i higher education. They were told,Beverly considers herself lucky. _ , ,,.. i V, There s life for you at McDonald s.Many of her friends at McDonald s . ,.

' , But there isn t many managershave suffered many more numer
ous and painful burns. And she s 
convinced that the company and 
its management places employee 
safety somewhere after cost effi
ciency tests and selling techni-

"The pressure was so great and 
the demands so much that you 
could hardly get off sick, cause the 
managers would make you feel 
guilty," says Pat. "Once I was 
working in the middle of the rush 
and had the flu. With all the 
rushing and the heat I just couldnt 
stand anymore. The crew chief 
wouldn't let me sit down because 
it was so busy. I went upstairs and 
passed out."

The Forestry Association wishes to thank the following for their 
contributions in the past year:leave because they don't like the 

pressure and can get much more 
money somewhere else."

"I think their tactics are dis
graceful."

Beverly says she’s one of the 
few former McDonald's workers 
she knows who went on to study 
at university, although many first 
started with the intention of 
furthering their education.

As soon as she had saved 
enough money, Beverly quit 
McDonlad's to attend UBC - and 
soon found she could do a similar

McGlaggans Bakery 4
Blaine Thomas Travel Agency a 
Subtowne
United Contractors t
Lounsbury Industrial 4
Apex Equipment À
Topmar Construction 
Fredericton Transit 1
Elmtree Concrete 4
D & M Autobody i
Solar Lighting
Palmer MocLellan Ltd. %
Thomas Industrial Sales Ltd. (
Scotia Equipment Ltd. 4
Bird Stairs 
Valley Oxygen
Safety Supplies Canada (
Norco Automatic Transmission 4
Kockum^ Equipment 
Sam the Record Man 
Waterloo Esso (
Met 4
Krazy Tops .
Shoppers Drug Mart 
ADR Menswear 1
Captain Submarine I
Hosiery Hut >
Rachels
Decker Boy 1
Devon Drug Company Ltd. (
Co-op Home and Farm Supplies! 
Engine Machine Shop 
Maritime Beverages Ltd. '
Woodlot Services (1978) Ltd. (

Creaghans
Joyce Annes Hair Care 
Fisher Inc.
Zellers
Fowlers Jewellery 
The Craft House 
Jannice Knits Ltd.
Gaiety Men's Wear 
Greco Donair 
Metropolitan Store 
Halls Bookstore 
Freeman's Ltd.
MSP Deli
Harvest Natural Foods
Playhouse
Regent Optical
Joe Stone & Son Ltd.
Hair Fashion Unlimited 
Belmore s Yarn 
Capital Safe & Lock 
Tony's Music Box 
Chippins Clothing 
George s Shoe Store 
Hashey s Barber Shop 
Anderle Ltd.
Mactaquac Cross Country 
Betty Brite Cleaners 
Victory Meat Market 
Luna Pizza 
Daves Antiques 
The Carousel ‘

ques.
"Everything they do is geared 

towards making money more effi
ciently she says with uncharac- 
terictic bitterness. "Even it that 
means injuries."

Beverly's reason for joining 
McDonald s is the same as legions 
of other young women's. Living at SimMake $100 instantly

its employees.
Not wanting to walk home afterA Texas A&M student wanted to find out how many college-educated 

people would fall for an easy-money advertisement, but he learned finsihing work at 1 a.m. or later, 
nstead that when it comes to losing even a small amount of money, Pat would find herself doing work, 
most people don’t have a sense of humor. It was something almost expected
Charles Burr, a graduate student in education, placed an ad in the of the women employees.

Texas A&M student newspaper promising advice on "how to make $100 
instantly" to those who send in a dollar. Burr says he had always manager or crew chief to finish, to 
intended to refund the money when his term paper research was drive people home. And while 
complete, but the first six people to respond initially received a letter you're waiting, they'd always ask 
telling them to place similar "easy money" ads and watch the money you to work. Of course you would
pour in, * 9et no PaY-

That didn't satisfy some of Burr's clients, who irately complained to the Pal's friend Margaret also work- 
Better Business Bureau. Burr hod checked with the BBB and an attorney ed at McDonald's. But she was 
before running the ad to confirm that it was legal. After the complaints ambitious, eager to work her way 
started, however, he agreed the ad might have been misleading and to a bettei paying position. Even 
immediately sent refunds, terminating his research. though it meant working many

He had planned to compare his results at Texas A&M with those in a hours without pay. 
nearby town where fewer people are college-educated, but has now 
abandoned that idea. Burr says he will incorporate his "easy money' says Margaret 18, "Your chances

are better if you do those things."

"You would have to wait for a
Stude

Trail Shop Ltd.
Dobblestyne's Shop 
Harvey Studio's 
Outdoor Equipment Ltd.
Parsons and Nicholson Chartered Accountants 
Fredericton Tractor Sales and Service 
Co-Star Conviences and Car Wash 
Rosser Sales and Equipment Ltd.

WE

C<Carleton Safety & Equipment 
Capital Clothing & Footwear 

R. Kilburn Interior Decorators
"I used to do a lot of free work,"

I
results into his term paper in some manner.

I
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Leroy Leisure talks about lifestyl
ludy ,s a first-year phys. ed. swimming and she coaches enthusiastic about school work nothing has come up He is very *

gymnast.es. On he weekend she and the prospect of getting a good discouraged. His days are spe^ 
goes out to o„ he pubs and job. His enthusiasm extended to moping around the house and 
socializes with al her fr,ends_ playing rugby, taking pictures for waiting for the weekends
Judy is looking toward to the the Bruns, and playing tunes on Shawn is a SUB rat He is a
abouTneT^ear"' " *° ^ N°Wf hi$h * •"**■ ^ond-year arts student. H#e ^
Grant !s a" recent graduate of unTmp, .̂ °‘ H^ha, been i° ’1 !° “ ^ °nd 9/°bs °

UNB. While m school he was searching for a job for months, but a Couple oT classes^scabs^his

notes, and heads back to the SUB really happy with the
X CUP COffr , Byu!hi$ s?e"d leisure time? if you 

time, Shawn is in need of a blast ,ee| that something is lacking in

for a9smok°e9 F dW' yOUr li,e' if d°esn't require much
Shown M h ! 9°0d,dayi fiM «he gap. Each week make a 
Shawn usually heads down for a decision to do what you feel is
few beers at the Arms......for the worthwhile. I. might be as small
whole weekend. Shawn and his r*c mnLinn n .
friends talk a lot about things they weeL 9 ° ?our c asses for a
want to do, but figure Zy never 7 ■ 'T'7 V °f °S big 05

Tigure mey never training for the heart marathon, or 
have enough time or money to do |osing fhose 20 pounds

something worthwhile with

es
student. Since it was her first time 
away from home, she was timid 
and shy about making new 
friends. As the term progressed, 
she found a number of people with 
similar interests, and began to 
enjoy university life. Now, she is 
involved with tennis, basketball,

it

9

Budget raised for summer 
employment

n way you
ft
n
v

it
e

OTTAWA (CUR)--Minister of by the federal government to by the Liberals 
Immigration Ron Atkey has create 68,000 summer jobs, 
announced a new federal summer When inflation is taken in 
job creation program designed to account, the new summer creation 
created 70,000 jobs at a cost of 
$110 million.

IS
with a marked 

decrease in financing from the 
federal budget.
The only other major difference '« wi,h-

53am ,s ®xPec,ed «° create between this program and its Are y°u a Judy, Grant, _ 

toil nor >10. million wo. sp.ni XXSS

Lady Godiva ride 'pornographic'?
VANCOUVER- A complaint of sex discrimination has been laid against Accordln9 «° A«keV «he bulk of 

engineering students at the University of British Columbia whose antics ■?. taV'n9!, on, fhe now Program 
include an annual Lady Godiva ride and publications alleged to be » ' b® J"0?® fhrou9h ,he s,ream‘ 
pornographic 9 • De lining of administrative processes,

A group representing five women's organizations has taken excention ^Uf ,b® Nafional Union of Students 
to the publications and the horse ride around campus by a naked woman n0'®S ,haf wa9e levels will
escorted by a mob of red-sweatered, hooting engineering students “ i? dr°P' .

The complaint to the BC Human Rights Branch says: "The continuina h® W°9e levels of ,he iobs °re 
pornographic and sexist publications and activities of the Engineering F,0'"9 f° d®crease sharply," said 
Undergraduate Society discourage women from entering the enaineer Morna Ball°nfyne, executive 
mg department and create a discriminatory climate " secretary of NUS. "In the past

Named in the complaint are UBC president Dr. Douglas Kennv Dr f®d®r°! government contributions A team of law students from the Universitv of British r i u-
«=,,,n Wrsd.pohl, d„n applied sci.oc., „„d Kmg’Xr.s'd.n, hl«h"' «*— «» in ». Co„ad,o„ Jo

of ». Engineering Undr.grodual. Soc.it,. wog. m », count,, but .„d„ »|s Ini.tnotionol l,„. Moot Court Competition held ot UHB Fet. !
The womens groups filing the complaint are the Business and P °y s,uden,s wiM receive the March 1. Feb 29 and

StaZTS! W°me.riS CD'“b' ,be Council °f Women, the Vancouver "TT? W°9m °f/h® Pr0vince " The University of Sherbrooke came second in the competition while 
Status of Women, the BC Federation of Women and The Canadian S,ude[1,s Newfoundland, for Osgoode Hall law school took third spot P
Advisory Council on the Status of Women. - example, will now be paid less for UNB came seventh in team standings but was ranked fourth for ».

one°of °Ce' an,alumni member of the UBC senate and a member of summer jobs than students in memorial, or written arguement. Donald Fleming the UNB team ! 
one of the women s groups, said the percentage of women in most °7®r Prov'"c®f- L faculty advisor and organizer of the competition says UNB defeated Z
years buHhe ndmhCU ,feS °f UBC h°S ri$en dramatically in the past nine eii^i Z'"9 H? (A,key) is Un^ersi,y °» Toronto and Osgoode HaM individual mootsd but lost to

y bu a® riumber of women in engineering has increased to only six el'™ma,l"9 fhe vast ma|ority of Dalhousie and the University of Windsor Toronto and Osnondc h ii
PSheesod i 79-8° fr°m t>ne per cenf in 1970-74. students from participating in the considered the "two best mooting schools in Canad^ Letovs ^

pubhcahonor^'T:/ autiVi,ieS °f en9'n®ering students include f™9™ ^Se ,beV will no Fourteen Canadian law schools participated in the comae mon The 
and po noarLhneW I,1" ^ COn,°inS Violent eati-women fantasies h° ,Qke UBC 'eam wiM represent Canada a. international finals Tbe held m
wnm^ h9 kPKy °S ,We 05 lntimidation, libel and harrasment of Z.f 1 b.S'. said Ballantyne. Washington, D C. later this spring.

Mice w n bave ^Pok®n aut against engineering student's activities .W',h nsm9 ln,lation °nd Approximately 25 nations participate annually in the le« 
Miss Wallace said major blame for the situation must be placed on lncreases m tuition fees, these competition, which provides law students with a uniaue onnnrt 1 , .P

university administration and faculty for failing to speak out against the w°9®* W,H not be enough to get argue hypothetical cases of international law 9 PP u 1 y °
gmeering students despite repeated requests from womens groups. ° QCQdemiC year " This *ear s case ‘solves outer space law and liability for radiation

—— ——— Jre C°r iS based in part 0n ,he crash of ° Cosmos 954
satellite in the Canadian Artie last winter.

^ M lh Th! JeS$UP ln'ema«i°nol Law Moot Court Competition is sponsored by
PTI CTi sÎuden7T'tC°n Law and ,he Association of

■ ■ ■■ lUIITK1 ern J °W S°Cie,ieS- Philip C- JessuP. for whom the

|||UC| I E^| International Cour, of The competition

npt..
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P.S. See you in the blueloungefor 
the Leisure Talent Festival, today 

are you at 1:30 p.m.

or life!e
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B.C. students 
win Jessup law

competition
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WUSC sponsors 

CARAVANCosmo
ofAZnfhN: A.P,e°Suan, r®minder COuld become involved in here on

r,T -oXi’Xlx: œxs,
X’sht.-uSteks ix 'X,rriss
WUSCWfWokrld°M Wl" 9f c Ch°nCe' (named Horizon-The Other Way) 
Canadir HmVrS ySerViCe°f Wi" be shown' A slide show by 
CARA^N T, sal , ,SpO"S0rir9 Porticipants in WUSC seminar to
from ^|AN,| f handlcrof«s Sri Lanka last summer will also be
from developing nations which presented

,f AmidsT0thedbaTkasda- H . In ,hese weary months of mid-

you will f ïd bnf 'k 7 druUmS ,erms Qnd essays refresh your lom» à ,1 "u ;°n ab0U' mind by submersing yourself in
some of the problems facing our the fascination of otheV cultures
world due to mequal development Visit Caravan, look around buy if 

andPZ I8*, p 'n tKe 3rd WOrld Vou wish, listen, read, learn take

Crossroads Xd TuXorcM8 uX

xrr' x “• «-»h

Sunday is students night attheclu^SS^SSr

2 for 1 from 9-10

S»,...’, „„ u»^ 'SS 501 *
i/>

and proof of age will 
be admitted without membership. v

ÜÛ >THIS Rockn Roll Every Tuesday 2 for 1 

from 8 till 10.

Coming St Patricks Day Party March 17th.

WEEK AT
THE

cosmo u
»

12-9.
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Black Bears AUAA champs

On the weekend of Feb. 22-23 . . . . . .
the UNB Block Bears won the Wth J P°,inl !" Acadia' Dalhousie' Mt. A. C,1*11” lhe ,roPhy signifying first well deserved first os he domina-
AUAA Championships ot Antigo- , ?■ Rlck Fray fought and St. F.X. fell before the Block Place Because of his inspiration ted everyone he fouaht Wavno
nish in a major upset. While the ,n.,he ,OU9h°*’ '34 lbs Bears in quick order. which lifted UNB from sixth place Wiggin! was consistent 0^
Bears were defending champions .?"* mo"a9ed a fifth place UNB hod been hurt by the loss of lo hrst, Coach Born was selected and finished withasilver mJrtnl

Ihird lo Acodio ond SI. F.X by ihe , ® y M"un'A,hso'' niedalisi from lost year. With c v”r P.ior La Moth, ol SF F x’ rli«
local papers. Through unbeliev- 7," F"X" Dalhousie. Acadia and relatively inexperienced team the The tenacity and drive of UNB hod won a silver and a bronze nt
able team spirit the Black Bears em°ria best UNB had placed before the w°s shown by Mike Washburn the ClAU’s the past two years and
pulled together and each wrestler Earlier m the week Dan Palov AUAAs hod been a second at the who won silver as a rookie, repeated as expected this year R n
fought his personal best at the coach ° Acadia called UNB a bush Acadia Open. The Acadia Open Washburn started the year being Peppard lost o!ly one fiaht in the
tournament. The Black Bears were eague m a Halifax paper. Coach should have been an omen for the dePressed by his early season tournament to the eventual win
expecting three gold medals but Born used this article to motivate other teams as it occured the losses but kept coming back ner Tim Murphy of Acadia As
hoped fo, more. The final tally was he leam and with Bill Peppard week before the AUAA s. UNB refusing lo quit. Bob Pelletier lost the musical director of the Blnrk
hve gold and three silver L of , T"* We the started the year very slowly with a >7 ' ^ 'bs in four days to drop Bears chan, B2 quickj bec^

ten wrestlers. Using a 5 3 2 1 Bears the team gave the sixth place finish in the tournment down fwo weight classes. Fie one of the most hnteH V
system for first, second and’third 9 T °‘ te°m Uni,y a' U de Monc,on in Jon. Coach finished first at 142 lbs in an Ihe Oland's center Coupled with
place,ngs, UNB look first with 35 ° ^NB1W,"es,lin9 ^ realized after the disappoint- incredible show of mental tough- his relentless attacks Billy drove
points to Acadia's 33. St. F.X. was -l ?! fd w|,h ='feeling of mg sixth place finish the only way ness. Leo"Hollywood" McGee and his opponents to exhaustion Hi!
third with 25 points. Coming home mvmci uyU B moved down the the Black Bears could win was by The Berlin Wall were unbeatable attitude that "Im in better shone
with gold was Fredericton native °PPos'',on- Starting with victories being mentally and physically aM Vear not having lost to an |'|| beat him in the third round '
Pau! Simmonds at 118 lbs., Bob ° M°nCton on ,ou9her than the other teams. The AUAA °PP°nent all year. Ian was a feeling the whole team
Peileiter al 142 lbs. Leo Holly Fr day n.ghi UNB began to pick up coach drove the team through *ineau' Dave Matthews, Monte shared The toughest best condT
wood McGee all 50, Mike Ballak s,ec"7’ h 0 dual meet victory incredibly tough practices from Judge fought well during the year, 9 d
al 158 and Perry Berlin Wall" °ver Acadl°_ winning seven fights the first week of Jan. on. Each but were unable to compete in the |n an individualistic soar, is is 
Kukkonenol 167 lbs. Silver meda ..J, , °n S° ' corning Two of successive week the UNB wrest- AUAA s. Their support was greatly hard to imagine a team effort
lists were Bill Peppard al 126 lbs, 8 losses were due to defaults m lers improved steadily to finally appreciated by the rest of the being the reason for victorv
Mike Washburn at 177 lbs and- name!t'9u T*S' T T 'ÎT Tu T °P °n ,0p' ,he end if was T"1 °'ufhe chamPionshiPs- Paul However team unity is responsible
Wayne Wiggins at 190 lbs. Rob “ n u T ^ '°lW ‘h@ scre°ming, yelling pleading Simmonds came through big with for the Chalice returning to UNB

been p„k.d o, ,h. ,e„m ,o bee, Bom «ho ,o„ hi, .™T lo ploc. I, ,he o„l, „m. „h.r. „ belong, C^nZutolZ
had had finished first and it was a on a total team victory.
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Lanny's NHL special defe

UNB takes curling title nom
knot

"I 1I Who hos Ihe most career shut-outs?

effort including Emery Robidoux's u E h.° s«>reof 6-5 followed a University followed by three
rink which captured the Men's thle by 0 Wln ln he semi-finals against sective 
and Kathy Tosh's rink who lost in Umvers,,y of Moncton with 

the final.

leov
2 Who is Ihe first NHL player to score 50 goals in a single season? 

3. Which player
Dr

was awarded Ihe first Conn Symthe Trophy?

A Who holds .he NHL Rookie record for most goals in 
(Hint. There are two of them. Hint 2. One is 
Canada analyst)

appe
Lieut

con-
wins against Memorial, 

of 6-4. In the final game, Robidoux Lavigne of0|he9u!ifv!rJit,ynofDMonSce

,edThoîsCkhipmEPm!ryhRobidnouxCmatSe Universi,y 6"5 *° bring ^mtoe R°r!vinctal championAZy X” 

John MacDonald, second Donald TJTuP" . . . . . ced fo ,he finals but lost tc
MacDonald and lead Phillip Gilks ' 6 '°dl®s /"ink of Skip Kathy Dalhousie but deserve special 
The UNB foursome advanced to u? ,u f. ■ V DOü9'a?S' second congratulations for putting toget 
the finals with a record of three , 6° T McLennan and lead Mary her the best effort for UNB Ladie- 

wins ond one loss. They defeated LOU9need made an impressive in many years.

a score Dr.one game? 
a Hockey Night in

! foCU!

5. Who holds Ihe NHL record for

6. Who holds the record for

most career power play goals?

most points in a single NHL game? 

7. What number does Bobby Hull wear for the Hartford Whalers?
/

Intramurals
Swim meet

8 Which three hockey stars comprised the Production

9 Which goalie has Ihe most shut-outs in Athlete of 
Set a record the week

Line?

a season (moder day(0 

a Stanley Cup?
10 Who was the first expansion team to win

SCOTT DEVINE 
BASKETBALL

Whether you have or haven't this 
The second Intramural Swim is y°ur opportunity to establish a 

Meet will be held on Wednesday m°rk in the record, the new UNB 
March 19 at 8 p.m. in the SMA Intramural record book. If you've
Pool. Men's and women's indivi- ever heard of the Guiness Book of 7?"76 OSS ,0. St" FX' at. f^e AUAA 
dual and team relay events will be Records then you know what we Championships in Halifax. 20 of 
held. In addition there will be a are Polking about. bis points were scored in the
number of novelty co-ed events. d You ore interrested ond con second half when the Raiders 
The records set in the last meet Perform any kind of skill with a m°de ° 9al|ent effort to overcome 
are posted in the Intramural basketball then be at LBR at 2 p.m. 0 17 P°/nt deficit.
Office. Interested individuals on Sunday, March 23rd. You can Sc0,t had 9 assists in ,he 
should register in the Intramural dribble, pass, shoot or balance. and shof 10 ,or " from ,he foul
Office before 4 p.m., Monday Work by yourself or with a lme' He was named 2nd Team All

age will March 17. Post entries will be Partner. Use your imagination be Conference in the AUAA. 
ireceive complementary beer from accepted on Wednesday March 19 inventive. Scott is a 2nd year business

•s|oo6 fMoosehead Breweries Ltd. in Room 120. LB Gym between Jh'S activity is open to all s,udent fr°m Hyde Park, New
tpop'nw uoa je,aaW eiMon > , Registration from ,0 a.m. to 7 '5 and 7:45 p.m/por fuTer students and faculty. Sure hope to York'

S9F961 noeAiiag uoaf C 1.30 p.m. with the race starting at information contact the Intramural see you there. I know you'll have
M *' °"ice lun and ol Ihe same lime maybe There I, no Female Athlete ol Ihe
(EOI) FpnipMOS Ajjei ,, C«.|aCk ,'1" " *=' ” reco,d '= b. Week this week.

Olj Udoil bettered for many years to

1 Z" ■
Scott has a 26 point effort in the

Answers 'Skinotice
i
. Crabbe Mtn., near Hainsville will

?Z. ez:6l szeX,d D,qdlapc|,qd -0l (host Ihe final Moostar ski event 

SI oiisodsg Auo.1 (, .this seaon on March 15.
, , Xospun To date 360 Skiers have partici-

pei ,aqV pis aAAOH aipjoy 8 (pated in Moostar with 300 winning 
91 H L gold, silver or bronze pins 

sisisso p 's|oo6 9 JajiilS |Xjoq 9 | All entrants of legal 

IIC »«oh atpjoo S

game

Dr,
1 elect 
1 he pi 
I to cc 
I doin$ 
I UNB

I sa*<*
I hlm 1 

Dow 
I Inter' 
I presli 
I to th

come.......................... ........... inmamuuuuL
Rugby Practise

Sunday at 3:00 Tues. &Thurs at 6:30

A squash tournament will be 
held on March 18. Competition 
will involve mens and women's 
singles. Starting time for the 
tournament will be 7 p.m. You

____________ must register by March 10 at the
Intramural Office.

UNB Rugby tour to Virginia 

April 24-May 5LB Gymnasium
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